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Last May , afte r my firs t mee ting with Gove
rnor
Care y and Mayo r Beam e abou t

r,:. ",.. ,.,_•

the fis c a l prob l e ms of New

York City , I info rme d the Go vern or a n d the
Mayo r , and I
stat ed pub li c ly , that the prop e r p l ace for
the res ol u tion
of New York City 's prob l em is t he Sta te o
f New York .
S ince tha t time , I h av e h eld t o t his posi
ti o n:
Th ere is a solu tion , b ut it has to come fr
om t he loc al
and resp onsi ble stat e auth orit ies.
Now New York City and Stat e offi cial s, work
ing toge ther
o n a bipa rtisa n basi s, have come up with
what is for them
a d i ffic ult but real istic stat e prog ram to
solv e the city 's
fis ca l p r oble ms.
I cowm end them for the way they are mee ting
thei r
resp onsi bili ti e s.

I enco urag e them to enac t thei r prog ram

promp t ly .
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I f the y do so, I cann ot deny a help ing hand
to the
,
g o od pe ople of New York who will be maki ng
sacr ific es in
r educ ed s e rvic es and incr ease d taxe s, or
to the city and stat e
of f ic ials who will need some temp orar y fina
ncia l assi stan ce.

Acc ordi ngly , I have aske d the Secr etar y of
the Trea sury
t o dra f t plan s -con diti ona l on the Stat e's
enac tmen t of the
stri ngen t fisc al prog ram set f orth b y stat
e and city offi cial s
to pr o v i de shor t- term Fed e ral loan s, at in
t e r e st , t o a ss is t
New York ' City i n me e t i n g p ayme nt s f or esse
n tial city s e r v ices .

Digitized from Box 23 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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I have also directed the Secretary of the Treasury
to continue to monitor all developments related to the
New York City's fiscal crisis.

* * * * * *
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Federal Govt will work w/Court.

Q

·:-· A 1st I don't assume a default.
pl~cess.

But if it comes - this is a

Won 't prescribe means or methods - Essential

services \w:i.ll continue.
if default -

Q

A

Q

~rhat

..:)'-

·would it cost U. S.

Don't assume a default.

D:i. r.rcrcnee betwf·en Lockheed

Q

85%

'I'

Forsee no cost.
VS.

NYC

A Lockheed may have been a mistake .
80-

.,

But defense K'OH dependent to

of .revenues on U.S.Go

To assure continued capital flow confidential of investors •

•

A Best way for the investor confidence to be established is to know
and be more discerning about investments in government obligations .
Be sure its a good investment.

Q

Why not buy Big Mac bonds

A,

Legislation vould provide priority for new obligations - an orderly ,
.
~ .

.

process.
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Your presc riptio n sound s fine for NYC but would it work
for U.S. Govt?
A If we don't do some thing s, as I said we'll face new
probl ems

Q

not an exact analo gy but can't just print more dolla rs,
it's not hones t.
P~enaation

,
I'

.,

of a Gift

Final Quest ion

.

~.-

Q

Do you think you'l l carry NYC in 1976?

A

I'll lake

my

chanc es.

It's a. ·p:reat .;,c,:ity

we can solve proble m

and ·do it rir;ht - if so I t hink I'll have a frien d or two
in NYC .
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Federal Govt will work w/Court.
A lst I don't assume a default.
process.

~·Jon 1 t

But if it comes - this is a

nrescribe mea.n.s or metl-,ods - Essential

services will continue .
if default - v-rhat would it cost U. S.

Q

A Don't assume a default .
Q

Difference bebreen Lockheed vs . NYC
A

Lockh~ed

80 -

Q

Forsee no cost .

may have been a rristake .

85 %of

But defense K'OR dependent to

revenues on U. S. Go

To assure cant !nued capital flow confiden.a&t of investors .
A Best way for the investor confidence to be established is to know
and be more discerning about investments in government obliP"ations .
Be sure its a good investment .

Q

Why not buy Big Hac bonds
A,

Legislation IDuld .,.Jrovide priority for new obli,?ations - an orderly
process .
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Q

Your prescription sounds fine for lfYC but would it work for

u.s.

Govt?

A If we don't do some things, as I said we'll face new problems
not an exact analogy but can't just print more dollars, it's not honest.
P~enaation

of a Gift

Final Question

Q

Do you think you'll carry NYC in 1976?

A

I'll

~ke

my chances.

and do it

ri~ht

It's a great city- we can solve problem

- if so I

t~illi(

I'll have a friend or two in NYC.
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Pag e 2
The y req ues
a num ber of dep artm en
our int ell ige nce cov e
Pre sid ent s act ion s a

from
ed, for exa mp le, rec om men dat ion s
is
ch
s throug~ - ~he 40 Co~~ittee, whi
end s to
t activ~~ · group tha t reco mm
e.
res :td·e.i"lt wdu ld app rov e or dis app rov
"·

ner al, aft er
On the adv iqe of th~ ::At tor ney Ge
s req ues ted , the Att orn ey
tho rou ghl y ana lyz ing ~he doc um ent
Exe cut ive pri vil ege ,
Ge ner al has adv ise d m~ to exe rci se
whi ch I hav e.
cit ed by the
QUESTION: Do you exp ect him to be
and sen t to pri son ?
ful l Con gre ss and be ipd eed fin ed
I wo uld n't spe cul ate on wha t the
THE PRESIDEN
do, but we hav e tak en thi s
Hou se of Re pre sen tati v s mig ht
Bu t, it is imp ort ant to pre ser ve
act ion wit h rel uct anc e
dat ion s are made by
Exe cut ive pri vil ege wh re rec om men
I reg ret ver y, ver y much
top off ici als to a Pre ide nt, and
s act ion .
tha t the .c'O mm itte e has tak en thi
·ha s ver y
c~ .:ft hin k it i sho cki ng. I thi nkperitiod of fiv e
Ove r a
bro ad and ' ier iou s ram i ica tio ns.
tha t com mit tee ,
mo nth s, 'I .-.ha ve trie d ;t coo per ate wit h
ma ter ial , a ver y sub giv ing the m trem end ous mo unt s of
ord er to coo per ate , but
sta nti al num ber of doc ent s in
my Ad min istr atio n. It
in thi s cas e, it doe sn' inv olv e
197 2.
inv olv es the per iod fro 196 2 to
, to pro tec t
I thi nk it is \~vrong and , the ref ore
atio ns from pre vio us
the con fid ent ial ity of eco mm end
Pre sid ent s,,I hav e
Sec ret ari es of Sta te \P p~vious
exe rci sed Exe cut ive p

I

nti fy my sel f, I
QUESTION: Tha nk you , and to ide
n.
am Glo ria Lan e from WSB tel evi sio
rte rsv ille .
QUESTION: Cra ig . Les ser , .WBHF, Ca
'

1
1

!'

•

's lat est
Sir , con sid eri ng Gov ern or Ca rey
s po ssi bil itie s of def eat
pro pos als , as we ll as the ser iou
wha t ext ent do you sup por t
in the New Yor k Cit y pri ma ry, to
for aid to New Yor k?
Sec ret ary Sim on' s lat est pro pos al
one thi ng. I
THE PRESIDENT: Let me cle ar up
New Yor k. I exp ect to
don 't thi nk the re is a pri ma ry in
New Yor k Sta te whe n the y
get ver y sub sta nti al ·su ppo rt in
.
make the dec isio n at the con ven tion
Yor k is pre cis ely
The sit uat ion in ref ere nce to New
ion , I hav e not cha nge d
thi s: Bas ed on the fac tua l sit uat
for any bai l-o ut from New
my dec isio n and hav e not agr eed
hav e in -wr itin g thi ngs
Yor k Cit y. For the fir st tim e we
Cit y of New Yo rk, the
tha t th~ Sta te of New Yo rk, the
s , ·hav e agr eed to, but as
inv est ors and lab or org ani zat ion
has bee n don e.
of thi s mom ent, not hin g fdc tua lly
MORE
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One of the matters that they must do, of course,
is to re-enact a piece of legislation that permits
cities and municipalities to extend maturity dates and to
reduce interest rates on certain obligations.
That legislation, I am told, has not yet been
enacted. It is, in effect, a procedure under State law
that is somewhat comparable to a Federal bankruptcy
procedure. But, on the basis of the facts now, there is
no change in my position.
We are analyzing the documents received from
Governor Carey. vle will consult with others. I am
encouraged. But, until we have analyzed, until they have
acted, there is absolutely no change in my position.
QUESTION: Consider if the legislation is passed,
as Governor Carey has suggested yesterday?
THE PRESIDENT: There are a number of other
things that have to be done. They have to agree to raise
their taxes, city and State. They have to agree to reduce
expenditures quite substantially.
Investors have to agree to extend maturities
and to reduce interest rates. Labor o~ganizations have
to renegotiate the pension plans that have been in
effect.
This is a series of steps that must be taken.
If and when they are done, of course, we will take another
look at it. It is perfectly conceivable, with all of
those constructive steps, they might be able to handle
their seasonal financing without any Federal intervention.

But~ there is a long way to go.

We have it on
paper, they have promised, but we don't have any action
at the present time.
QUESTION: Mr~ President, I am Bill Cotterell
with United Press Inter~hinnRl.
~
Sir,. what qualiti s are you looking for in a
Supreme Court Justice? How uch have you narrowed down
the last, and does it include ny Democrats, women,
Southerners or members of vour Cabinet? (Laughter)
THE PRESIDENT: I am lof king for the best person,
the best person qualified. We have a preliminary list that
the Attorney General has put together. I have asked a
number of people to suggest names and a number of people
have made such suggestions.
H.!)
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Unc;e Sa m' s Em erg en cy Role n1 Ne w Yo rk Cj ty

N

EW YORK CITY 'S LING ERIN G financ ial crisis has
sent shock waves throug hout the nation 's munic ipal
bond
m arke ts and city halls. At last month 's Nation al Leagu
e of
Cicies' Eiiect ive Gover nment Steeri ng Comm ittee meetin
g,
eviden ce was presen ted that even the threat of defanl
t on
New York City bonds has alread y driven interes t
rates up
on some recent munic ipal issues.
Thus the fiscal crisis in the nation 's larges t city is reaching beyon d its bound aries and threat ens to engulf munic
ipal
capita l finance efforts elsewh ere. lri respon se, the Effect
ive
G overnm ent Steeri ng Comm ittee has drafte d pro
~
p;"atio nal Munic ipal Policy langua ge on "local financ
ial
eme rgenci es." Tne propo sed NLC policy states :
{
" Congr ess and the Admil listrat ion should be prepar
ed to
1 ass ist a munic ipality to obtain neede d credit during a
fin ancial emerg ency only if it is a arent
the m ·
j cipaiit v and its state govern ment ave exhauthat
sted all ConI st irution al, legal, and §.9£ remedtes avatlabl
resoec tive aUthorities. Assist ance measu res which
may be
appro priate in a financial emerg ency should not be
made
a perm anent featur e of federa l policy with regard
to
, mur-..ic ipal bond fin ancing ."
~
The comm ittee also adopte d the follow ing langua
ge

i

J1
~-"

l

GU:S T

Ff

1.

oppos ing a contin uing system of federa l gover nment
gu:lrantees or insura nce of munic ipal bonds :
"In additio n, munic ipal gover nment s oppo::;e a contin
uing system of federal gover nment guaran tees of insura
nce
of tax-ex empt or taxabl e munic ipal bonds ."
The purpo se in draftin g this latter senten ce was to
make
clear the distinc tion betwe en action s appro priate
in extreme financ ial emerg encies and those appro priate
under
norma l conditions.
These propo sed additio ns to the NLC policy have
been
sent to the NLC Board of Direct ors. Throu gh
a mail
ballot, the board will act soon on these propo sed
policy
chang es.
Both the Senate and House Banki ng Comm ittees
are
expec ted to condu ct hearin gs on the New York City/m
unicipa l bond crisis this month . This propo sed policy
language-i f approv ed by the NLC Board -wou ld put
the National Leagu e of Cities on record in favor of emerg
ency
federa l assista nce to New York City (and any
_ other
munic ipality in simila r circum stance s) only as
a last
resort. We believe this is consis tent with the need
to preserve the contin uity of essent ial city gover nment
servic es
and to maint ain the struct ure of our federa l system
.
t1
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\Ve~ n

Have to Move Ba ck to Town, _F ulb rig ht Sa ys

Th e follow ing statem ent was made by forme r Demo
cratic Senato r I. Willia m Fulbri ght of Arkan sas Sept.
16 during a
conve rsation with corres ponde nt Hughe s Rudd on
the CBS Morni ng News progra m:

FOR

THE AMER ICAN PEOP LE the end of the age of
cheap ·oil a nd other forms of energy means that we
must
chang e our life style to adapt to a wholly new set
of circumst ances. \Ve are going to have to begin to res
tructu re
our whole nation al p attern of trans portat ion,
sh ifring
where ver possible, and as q uickly as
possible, from priV1te to mass trans itfrom the :mtom obi:;: to trains, subwa ys
and buses. The age of the limousin<:, the
hot rod and the super highw ay, an age
of unbrid led indivi dualis m, is comin g to
an end becaus e the age of cheap energy
is at an end. We are going to have to
learn to live in closer quarte rs, more
Fu lbrir;h t
simply and more coope rativel y; wrenc h.
in!! ch anl!e.<: will hP ;m,-, l w>--1 l. .. + +h M

may well tum out to be good for us. They will certai
nly
impro ve our enviro nment . We are going to h ave
to stop
the strip zoning and suburb an spraw l which deface
the
landsc ape aroun d our cities, leavin g the in ne r
cities a
wastel and of blight. If o nly to conse rve fuel and
stay on
the public -trans port rou tes, we are going to have to
move
b:tck into town rejuve nat:ng neighborl-:o-yJs an,l
sinful
cities- brir>g ing di·;-::ne ir:comc: :;roup:; to;:!ther. restori
:1g
the tax: base and impro ving public schoo l -;;stem s.
This projec tion may ntn ahead of immin ent prospe
cts,
but it is p!:lusa ble, and it suggests that the energy
crisis,
in all of its multiplying conseq uence s, m:1y turn
out no t
to have been th e worst thing that ever happe ned
to us .
It might help restore our d iminis hed se nse
of community .
g
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SUMMARY
New York City's immediate crisis has been precip itated by its
inabi I ity to borrow in the munic ipal bond marke t. Since Apri I when
this marke t closed for the city, a series of stopga p measu res have
provid ed the city with the funds it needed to avoid defau lt. The
aid provid ed by the latest of these measu res -- the New York State
before ,
Financ ial Emergency Act-- wil I run out in mid-December, if not
either
be
may
state
the
and
and there are indica tions that the city
to
unable or unwi I I ing to take the drasti c additi onal steps requir ed
stave off defau lt any longer .
e
New York must borrow now-- not becaus e it requir es funds to financ
huge
its
refund
to
rather
but
m,
its long-te rm capita l improvement progra
ts that
short- term debt. The bulk of this debt is attrib utable to defici
is estiIt
.
decade
past
the
the city has run in its expens e budget over
over
be
I
I
wi
alone
1976
mated that the city's defic it for fiscal year
$700 mi I I ion.
With respec t to the size of its short- term debt and its tenden cy
City is
to run curren t accoun t defici ts year in and year out, New York
many of
les
resemb
York
clearl y unique . However, in other respec ts, New
s
reqion
the other large cities of the northe ast and northc entral
spendLike them, New York has been subjec t to pressu res for increa sed
juristhese
of
many
ing while its tax base has eroded . However, unlike
ive
sensit
ally
unusu
are
s
dictio ns, New York's revenu es and expen diture
to
State
York
New
by
ed
requir
to busine ss cycles and the city has been
s.
diture
expen
ated
re-rel
welfa
its
should er an extrem ely high fractio n of

rely
munic ipal bond marke t. If this happen ed, other jurisd iction s that
st
intere
higher
on contin ued access to this market would have to pay
on,
rates and could be forced into tempo rary defau lt as wei I. In additi
city's
the
if New York State, by aiding the city, is forced into
r.
predic ament , the overal I reperc ussion s wi I I be substa ntiall y greate
There are a number of polici es that could stave off a defau lt
levels
by New York City, but these wi I I requir e the partic ipatio n of other
its
on
do
could
of govern ment. There is probab ly I ittle New York City
city
own that would restor e invest or confid ence to the point that the
ted
omina
could soon reente r the munic ipal bond marke t. The state-d
York
Emergency Financ ial Contro l Board has been given contro l over New ial
financ
City's financ es and is charge d with presen ting a three- year
This
plan for the city which includ es a balanc ed budget in fiscal 1978. cuts
t-budge
plan wil I undou btedly cal I for sharp cuts in the city's
the
that themse lves may cause substa ntial proble ms for the city and
long-r un erosio n of the tax base.
Since it seems unlike ly that New York City or the Munic ipal Assisber,
tance Corpo ration wi I I be able to reente r the bond marke t in Decem The
lt.
only additi onal state or new federa l action s wil I avoid a defaubehalf
state could provid e the city with grants , borrow in the city's
welfar e
or assume the respon sibi I ity for financ ing some programs such as
ment
govern
l
or higher educat ion that is now b?rne by the city. The federah increa sed
could step in and provid e immediate rei ief for the city throug
rance
grants , direct loans to the city, bond guaran tees, or bond reinsu le.
possib
also
are
es
Combi nation s of city, state, and federa l polici

Discus sion of the impact s of a defau lt by the nation 's larges t
city must be specu lative both becaus e there are no preced ents for
of
such a defau lt and becaus e much wi I I depend upon the respon ses
reperic
econom
al
nation
pub I ic offici als and invest ors. While severe
the
that
le
possib
also
is
it
cussio ns are possib le if New York defau lts,
procelt
defau
The
minor.
be
effect s outsid e of the New York area wil I
cal I
dures establ ished by the New York State Financ ial Emergency Act
period
the
In
st.
intere
for the ultima te repayment of alI princi pal and
ented,
implem
y
ssfull
before a fiscal reorga nizati on plan could be succe
New
some loss would be suffer ed by those who were forced to sel I their are
ns
igatio
obi
.
York City secur ities, but over the long-r un the city's
very I ikely to be met. The short- run impact of a defau lt on banks
l
would probab ly be modera ted by the announced polici es of the Federa
Reserv e System and the FDIC.
So far as other munic ipaliti es are concer ned, the chief danger
is that a defau lt by New York could cause invest ors to desert the
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I.

THE BACKGROUND

New York City's current budget problems have been precipitated by
its inabi I ity to borrow money in the municipal bond market. Since
March, when New York was last able to sel I notes on its own behalf,
a series of stopgap measures have been used to keep the city solvent.
First the city was advanced some $800 mi I I ion in state aid that it was
scheduled to receive after the start of the fiscal year in July. Next,
on June 10, the state established the Municipal Assistance Corporation
(MAC) to serve as an interim borrowing agency for the city, in order to
transform much of New York's short-term debt into long-term obi igations.
Originally, MAC was authorized to borrow $3 bi I I ion, an amount sufficient to tide the city over unti I October. It was hoped that by this
time the city would be in a position to reenter the bond market on its
own.
While new city securities were unmarketable, it was anticipated
that MAC bonds would be viewed differently by investors: first, because
they were being issued by an agency of the state and carried with them
the "mora I obI i gat ion !I of the state to meet any shortfa I I in debt services;1 second, because the revenues from the city's sales and stock
transfer taxes were to be diverted directly to the corporation to cover
its debt service costs; and finally, because the city was directed to
reform its financial practices and balance its budget under a new,
state-approved accounting system.
In spite of these assurances, MAC immediately encountered difficulty borrowing for the city. Although MAC's first issue bore unprecedented tax-exempt interest rates of up to 9.5 percent, it could be
marketed only with difficulty, even after a number of banks and insurance companies agreed to buy two-thirds of the total. When these
bonds were freed from the sales price restrictions placed on them by
the underwriting syndicate, they immediately plummeted in value, confirming a lack of investor interest in MAC bonds. In August MAC was
able to borrow less than half of its planned offering, even though the

1. A "moral obligation" requires the governor to include in his proposed state budget funds sufficient to cover any shortfal I in debt
service. This does not legally bind the legislature to appropriate
these funds as would be the case of shortfal Is associated with securities backed by the state's "ful I faith and credit."

(1 )
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new issue carried interest rates-----ofup to 11 percent.

issued to aid the city. Next, Standard and Poor's, which rates the risk
associated with various municipal bonds, warned that, if the state extended more assistance to New York City than that cal led for in the
emergency plan, it would be compromising its fiscal integrity and jeopardizing its high credit rating. Finally, Moody's Investors Service,
another organization that rates bonds, withdrew its rating from the
state's Housing Finance Agency, effectively squeezing this agency out
of the municipal bond market and leaving it dependent upon the state
for capital.

As August wore on, the New York clearing house banks that usually
market New York City offerings became more reluctant to underwrite new
MAC issues because these institutions were experiencing increasing
difficulties resel I ing the bonds they already held to other investors.
They found themselves holding more city obi igations than they considered
to be prudent banking practice. Thus in September MAC found itself in
the situation that had faced the city in Apri I -- unable to find a syndicate that would underwrite its borrowing.

Moody's also lowered its rating of New York state and city securities. Thus it seems possible that, if it .increases its support for the
city, the state of New York may find itself in the same situation that
faced the city in Apri I and faced MAC in September. Yet, without
further state involvement, it is unlikely that either MAC or the city
wi I I be able to market bonds after November. If this is the case, then
for the third time this year New York City wi I I be denied direct or
indirect access to the municipal bond market. But why does the city
need to borrow? And what would occur if continued access to the bond
market were denied?

The next stopgap measure was the Financial Emergency Act, which
was approved by a special session of the state legislature and signed
by the governor on September 9. This legislation was part of a plan
to provide the city with roughly $2.3 bi I I ion -- enough to meet its
cash requirements through early December, by which time it is hoped the
othe r elements of the plan wi I I allow the city to reenter the bond market on its own. The key element in the plan is the Emergency Financial
Control Board which is dominated by state appointees and charged with
administering the city's finances. By late October this board must
approve a three-year financial plan that includes transition to a truly
balanced budget by fiscal year 1978, a reduction in short-term city
borrowing, the removal of expense items from the capital budget, and a
growth in controllable spending (alI but welfare, pensions and debt
service) of not more than 2 percent per year. The board is also given
the responsibi I ity for estimating the city's revenues and keeping spending within these revenue I imits; reviewing and approving major contracts;
approving alI city borrowing; extending, if necessary, the pay freeze on
city employees through fiscal year 1977; and dispersing city revenues,
but only after it is satisfied that the expenditures are consistent with
the three-year fiscal plan. The powers of the board extend to the city's
semi-independe nt agencies which provide elementary and secondary education, higher education, hospital, and other services.
As with MAC, the emergency assistance plan ran into difficulties
soon after it was put into effect, giving rise to concerns that this
stopgap measure might not be sufficient to keep the city solvent even
unti I December. Banks, insurance corporations, and private investors
have not agreed to buy the ful I $406 mi I I ion in MAC bonds that the
plan cal Is upon them to purchase. Some of the city and state pension
funds, which are legislated to supply $755 mi I I ion of the $2.3 bi I I ion
total, have balked at investing in MAC bonds. The state pension funds
have obtained a New York State Court of Appeals ruling, which states
that, despite the provisions of the Financial Emergency Act, they cannot
be required by legislation to purchase MAC bonds. Finally, the state,
which has agreed to loan the city $750 mi I I ion, has encountered increasing difficulty in borrowing.
Although these notes were backed by the 11 ful I faith and credit" of
the state, the state was forced to pay 8.7 percent on the first notes
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fiscal year 1976. If the city were unable to borrow for these purposes,
its large capita l improvement and construct ion program would eventuall y
grind to a halt, causing a general deteriora tion of the city's stock
of pub I ic bui I dings and faci I ities and exacerbat ing unemployment in the
construct ion industry. Possibly of more immediate significa nce would be
the necessary terminati on of the operating budget items that have been
hidden in the capital budget.

THE CITY'S NEED TO BORROW

While most state and local governmen ts borrow money, many can
postpone issuing bonds or notes for a few months or even for an entire
year if condition s in the municipal bond market appear to be adverse.
However, New York City's situation makes such a delay impossibl e. In
fiscal year 1976, the city's anticipat ed borrowing requireme nts are
approxima tely $8 bi I I ion. This borrowing has three different purposes.

Expenditu re and Revenue Flows. The second purpose for which New York
borrows is to match its income flow to its expenditu re pattern. Spending occurs at a fairly regular pace throughou t the year, driven by payrol Is and welfare payments that must be met bimonthly or monthly and by
the steady purchase of the goods and services required to keep city
programs operating . Revenues, on the other hand, come in at more infrequent intervals . For example, property taxes are collected quarterly ,
state and federal aid may be paid quarterly or even annually. Lacking
Iarge unencumbered cash ba Iances, New York, I ike sDme other states and
municipa lities, issues tax and revenue anticipat ion notes to tide itself
over unt i I the taxes or other revenues are obtai ned. If it operated in
a prudent fashion, New York could be expected to require approxima tely
$1.5 bi II ion in short-term debt in fiscal year 1976 for "legitima te"
revenue anticipat ion purposes ("legitim ate" in the sense that these
notes could be repaid by revenues collected during the fiscal year).
Without access to such borrowing , the city would have to reshape its expenditure pattern to that of its receipts or to build up cash balances
sufficien t to tide itself over periods of low revenue inflow.

Capital Pro,jects. First, I ike almost alI state and local governme nts,
New York City borrows to finance capital projects. Generally long-term
bonds are issued to pay for the construct ion of schools, pub I ic bui I dings,
highways, sewers, and similar projects. The accepted rationale for
financing such faci I ities with long-term debt is that alI of the taxpayers
who wi I I benefit from such long- I ived faci I ities should pay for them,
and such payments should be made in installme nts during the faci I ity's
usable I ife span. As of June I, 1975, New York City had $9.4 bi II ion
outstandi ng in long-term debt, the great bulk of which was backed by
the city's "ful I faith and credit" through a first I ien on tax revenues.
A smal I portion of the debt was offset by money deposited in si~king
funds. This debt represent s roughly .6 percent of the nation's total
long-term municipal debt.
Short-term bond anticipat ion notes are used by some states and
local governmen ts to support the construct ion phase of a project or to
avoid borrowing in the long-term market when interest rates are abnormall y
high. New York has depended heavily upon issuing such notes, $1.6
bi II ion of which it had outstandi ng on June 30, 1975. Frequentl y the
city has made I ittle or no effort to substitut e long-term borrowing
for such bond anticipat ion notes, preferrin g instead to "rol I over" or
refund these obi igations periodica lly. This has made New York particularly dependent upon continued access to short-term credit markets.
While long- and short-term borrowing for capital projects is
accepted practice, there is evidence that in recent years New York
has misused such borrowing authority by placing approxima tely $700
mi I I ion worth of items, which appropria tely belonged in its operating
budget, into the capital budget. This was one of the "gimmicks" the
city used to present a "balanced " operating budget.
According to the city's budget, it planned to issue roughly
$2 bi II ion in new obi igations to support capital projects and to "roll
over" between $1.2 and $1.8 bi II ion in bond anticipat ion notes in
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Short-term Notes for Deficit Financing . The final purpose for which
New York City needs to borrow in fiscal year 1976 is to "roll over" or
refund $2.6 bi I I ion in outstandi ng short-term notes and to finance this
year's $726 mi I I ion projected current account deficit. The $2.6 bi I I ion
represent s the accumulat ion of the past decade's operating deficits
which have been financed each year primarily by issuing more revenue and
tax anticipat ion notes than could be covered through actual revenue collections. The existence of this large short-term debt and the magnitude
of the current deficit mean that New York must borrow every month or so
regardles s of how unattract ive market condition s may be to "rol I over"
the part of its short-term debt coming due and to finance its monthly
shortfal I between current revenues and expenditu res. The only alternative would be to repay the principal and interest due out of current
revenues. The impractic ality of this approach can readily be seen by
the fact that it would absorb roughly half of the city's annual tax
revenues, leaving I ittle to support essential public services.

6

New York City had $5.3 bi I I ion of short-term notes -- 29 percent
of the national total --outstanding on June I, 1975. Had the market
not closed for the city, New York could have been expected to issue
between 27 and 33 percent of 1975's total short-term municipal notes.
To summarize, New York's borrowing needs in fiscal year 1976
total some $8 bi I I ion. Had a crisis of confidence not emerged, the city
would have issued $2.b bi I I ion long-term securities and sought an
additional $6 bi II ion in the short-term market. Instead, the market
effectively closed to New York City in Apri I. MAC, first on its own
and then with the assistance of the state, has stepped in to borrow
for the city. The strategy behind this intervention is to substitute
lon·g-term securities for short-term notes, thus providing the city with
an opportunity to reform its fiscal practices and accumulate surpluses
sufficient to repay its past deficit-related debts.

III.

CAUSES OF THE PROBLEM

A variety of factors have contributed to New York's current fiscal
problems. It is useful to distinguish the short-term factors that are
responsible for precipitating the immediate crisis from those longerterm trends that have contributed to the city's deteriorating fiscal
position.
Short-term Factors. The immediate crisis stems from a loss of
investor confidence in the credit worthiness of the city. To some extent
the sudden shift in the attitudes of investors towards the city's
abi I ity to meet its obi igations must be attributed to psychological
factors for surely the city's long-run economic outlook, which is what
determines its abi I ity to pay off its debts, cannot be much different
today than it was one or two years ago.
Any discussion of the factors that affect the psychological attitudes
of investors must be speculative. It is possible that investor confidence was eroded by the pub I ic debate and confrontation politics that
took place between the mayor, the city controller, and the governor
over the city's fiscal year 1976 budget. It is also probable that the
temporary default of the New York State's Urban Development Corporation
and the memories of the Penn Central, Lockheed, and Franklin National
Bank col lapses have made investors increasingly skittish. Any hint
of f i nanc i a I i nstab i I i ty may send them scampering away. Investor uncertainty becomes a self-feeding process, for the fewer the number of
persons wi I I ing to lend the city money, the greater the probabi I ity of
default and the greater therefore the uncertainty, and indeed, the risk.
However, it would be wrong to attribute alI of the loss of investor
confidence in New York to psychological factors. Objective market
conditions should be considered as wei I. As Table I indicates, 1975 has
proven to be an extremely heavy year for municipal borrowing. Therefore,
New York has been forced to compete for funds with many other state and
local governments with far sounder fiscal conditions as wei I as with the
large borrowing requirements of the federal government. While the volume
of issues has grown, the recession prob ab ly has diminished the desire
and abi I ity of banks, corporations, and individuals to buy tax-exempt
bonds. This has clearly been the case with commercial banks; during the
first quarter of 1975 they dropped out of the municipal bond market
almost entirely (see Table 2).
With respect to individuals, it has been suggested that interest rates
on municipal offerings have to be raised significantly to entice new buyers
into the market. Such buyers must be drawn primarily from middle- and
lower-income groups which benefit less from the tax-exempt status of
municipal bond interest an~ are less capable of purchasing municipal bonds
because these securities generally are avai !able only in large demominations.
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Furthermore , the market for New York City securities is concentrate d
largely in New York State where the interest is exempt from not only
federal but also state and local taxes. This market may be close to
saturated by the large quantities of state and city securities outstanding .
To broaden the market to nonstate residents would require interest rates
sufficiently high to compensate for the fact that non-New York holders
would have to pay state income taxes on the interest earned from their
New York City securities.

TABLE 1 -- Volume of Municipal Borrowing (1967-1975)
(Amounts are par values in millions of dollars)
Year

Long-term

Short-term

Total

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975*

14,300
16,300
11,700
18,888
25,006
23,748
23,957
24,317
30,124

8,000
8,600
11,700
17,811
26,259
24,705
24,705
29,543
33,932

22,300
24,900
23,400
35,999
51,265
49,018
48,662
53,860
64,056

The recession is a second short-term condition that has contributed
to New York City's problems. Compared to other local governments ,
New York's revenue system is highly responsive to economic conditions
because it rei ies heavily on cyclically sensitive sales and income
taxes rather than on the more stable property tax. While property
taxes accounted for 62 percent of the total revenues raised by the local
governments serving metropolita n areas in fiscal year 1972-73, they
accounted for only 43 percent of revenues raised by New York.

Source: Securities Industry Association , Municipal Market
Developmen ts.

The recession's impact on New York's sales tax base is i I lustrated
in Table 3. Despite a 9.3 percent increase in consumer prices in the
year ending June 30, 1975, the volume of taxable sales in the city rose
by only 1.7 percent. In New York even the property tax has proven to
be unreliable. Delinquenci es have risen rapidly from 4.2 percent of collections in fiscal year 1970 to 7.2 percent currently.

*Annual rate based on January - June volume.

The recession has caused high unemployment and stationary incomes
which have increased the city's expenditure requirement s as wei I as
undercut its expected revenue growth. Not only have the numbers of
families eligible for welfare programs increased (see table 3), but it
is also I ikely that the demand for other city services, such as hospitals,
has been boosted by the recession because fewer city residents are able
to afford the costs of the alternative private institution s.

TABLE 2 -- Annual Net Changes in Holdings of Municipal Securities
by Major Holder Groups (1970-1975)
(Amounts are par values in billions of dollars)
Holder

1970

Commercial banks 10.7
Households
-.8
All other**
1.3
Total

Source:

11.2

1971

12.6
-.2
5.2
17.6

1972

7.2
1.0
6.2
14.4

1973

5.7
4.3
3.7
13.7

1974

1975*
First Second
quarter quarter

5.5
10.0
1.9

-2.7
13.9
2.9

6.9
9.3
4.5

17.4

14.0

20.7

Unpublished flow of funds data from the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System (Processed: August 19, 1975)

* Annual rate.
** This includes corporate business, state and local general funds,
mutual savings banks, life insurance companies, state and local
government retirement funds, and brokers and dealers.
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The severe inflation of recent years has also had a negative effect
on the fiscal position of New York. While in the long run, inflation
may increase the value of the local tax base sufficientl y to compensate
for the decreased purchasing power of the tax dollar, in the short run,
expenditure levels tend to be more responsive to inflationary pressures.
This imbalance stems from the nature of property tax administrat ion, for
it is very difficult to reassess property rapidly enough to keep pace
with the continually inflating market values of real estate.
Moreover, the situation is exacerbated by the long time period
that transpires between the date at which the property tax levy is set
and the dates on which the tax payments are due. In recent years a
considerabl e amount of unanticipate d inflation has occurred during these
periods. It should be noted that New York's situation with respect to
inflation may be better than that of other large cities, because of
New York's heavy rei iance on sales and income tax receipts which do
respond quickly and automatical ly to price hikes and inflation-in duced
salary increases.
59 · 833 0 - 75 - 3
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TABLE 3 -- Indexes of the Recession's Impact on New York City*

Year

Unemployment
Rate 1

Welfare
Recipients 2

Sales Tax
Base 3

-1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

4.8
6.7
7.0
6.0
7.2

101.5
109.5
112.9
106 . 4
101.4

78.1
81.5
NA
91.9
96.7

1974 June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

6.9
7.3
6.8
7.3
7. 2
7.4
8.5

100 . 0
100.2
99.3
100.5
101 . 3
101.3
102.4

100.0
100.4
100.2
99.1
99.8
99.6
100.4

1975 Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July
Aug.

10.3
10.2
11.0
10.8
10.9
11.7
12.0
11.0

10 2 .8
102.5
103.1
104.3
104.3
105.0

101.0
101.0
101.7
102.0
101.9
101.7

Sources:

1.
2.
3.

New York State, Department of Labor
New York State Department of Social Services
Annual figures from New York State Department of
Taxation and Finance . Monthly figures from
Municipal Assistance Corporation

Long-term Factors. The longer-term roots of New York's fiscal
problem are both complex and difficult for the city to change. In
part they represent the same forces that have buffeted the other large
central cities of the northeast and north-central states. These cities
have been cal led upon to assimilate a new wave of rural migrants into the
industrial economy just when the industries offering employment opportunities are shifting their bases of operation out of the cities.
As a result of the immigration from the South, the out-migration to
the suburbs, and the natural aging of the existing population, those more
heavily dependent on city services -- the poor, the uneducated, the
aged, the non-English speaking -- comprise an ever-increasing segment
of the city's population. For example, between 1950 and 1970 the fraction
of the city's population over 65 years of age has gone from 8.0 to
12. I percent while the proportion of the city's fami I ies with incomes
below the nation's median income level has risen from 36 to 49 percent.
The city's tax base has failed to grow as rapidly as its revenue
requirements. This situation can be attributed to shifts in the location
of economic activity as wei I as to the continued suburbanization of
middle- and upper-income groups. Many industries are leaving the
northeast altogether while others find it more profitable to operate in
the suburbs or on the fringes of the metropolitan area. While its
population has remained relatively constant, New York has lost jobs
at a rapid rate over the last fifteen years (see Table 4).
Year

TABLE 4 -- Change in Jobs and Population in New York City
Total Jobsl
Private Sector 2
Population3
Jobs
(in Thous.)
Index*
(in Thous.)
Index*
(in Thous.)
Index*

* I ndexes use June 1974 as the base period (Sales Tax Base
100 = $1.6 billion; Welfare Rec i pients 100 = 949,000). Sales
Tax Base is equal to the total value of sales subject to taxation.
Index is based on a twelve-month moving average to
eliminate seasonal effects.

1960
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975**

The Welfare index includes recipients under the AFDC and home
relief programs.

Sources: 1,2
3

3,538.4
3,744.8
3,609.4
3,563.1
3,538.4
3,458.4
3,375.8

94.5
100.0
96.4
95.1
94.5
92.4
90.1

3,130.2
3,182.0
3,040.2
2,998.6
2,964.0
2,877. 7
2,802.6

Bureau of Labor Statistics
Bureau of the Census

* Data Indexed using 1970 as base year.
** January - June 1975

98.4
100.0
95.5
94.2
93.1
90.4
88.1

7,782.0
7,895.6
7,886.6
7,847.1
7,664.4
7,567.1
NA

98.6
100.0
99.9
99.4
97.1
95.8
NA
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The city can exert I ittle influenc e over either the populati on shifts
or the tax base trends. Togethe r they have produced a steady increase
in city tax levels which has, in turn, probably affected the types of
persons and business es wi I I ing to remain in or move into the city (see
Table 5).
TABLE 5 -Fiscal Year

TABLE 6 -- Fraction of AFDC Cash Assistan ce and Medicaid Payments
Borne by Local Governm ents (Fiscal Year 1974)
State*
New York
Minneso ta
Wyoming
Californ ia
Kansas
Colorado
Nebraska
Nevada
No. Carolina
Indiana
New Jersey
Iowa
No. Dakota
Maryland
Montana
Virginia
Utah
Louisian a
Oregon
New Hampshi re
Mississ ippi

The New York City Tax Burden

Persona l Income
($ billions )

Taxes*
($ billions )

Taxes as Percent
of Persona l
Income

-

1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75

Source:

50
48
45
43
41
39
37
34
31
29
28
27

S.lll
4.506
4.017
3.736
3.178
2.958
2.802
2.626
2.410
2.152
2.193
2.013

10.2
9.4
8.9
8.7
7.7
7.5
7.6
7.8
7·7
7.3
7.9
7 •.6

Source:

New York City Finance Adminis tration.

*Exclude s fees and charges , stock transfer taxes and nonresid ent
income taxes.

An addition al factor that has contribu ted materia lly to the city's
fiscal problems is the manner in which the responsi bi I ity for providin g
welfare and health care services has been divided in New York state.
New York is one of only twenty-o ne states that requires its local governments (e.g. counties ) to contribu te to the support of cash assistan ce
for the aid to fami I ies with depende nt children program (AFDC) or to
Medicaid payment s. Of these twenty-o ne states, the local share is the
highest in New York, where it amounts to almost one quarter of the total
or half of the nonfede ral share (see Table 6).

Percent
23.0
21.8
18.5
14.5
ll. 3
9.4
8.8
8.3
8.3
6.9
6.5
4.8
4.6
4.2
2.8
0.6
0.6
0.2
0.1
**
**

Departm ent of Health, Educatio n, and Welfare , "State Expendit ureE
for Public Assistan ce Program s."

* States not listed do not require any local contribu tion.
** Less than 0.1 percent .
...

While county governm ents in New York also must bear b~ff of the cost of
the Home Rei ief Program, New York State's relative ly generous general
assistan ce program, this division of responsi bi I ity does not differ from
the pattern that prevai Is in the rest of the nation. AI I told, New York
City's welfare -related expendi tures amount to some $4 bi I I ion, or
approxim ately one third of its current spending . One bi I I ion dol Iars of
this must be raised by the city. If the city constitu ted just part of a
large county -- as is true of Los Angeles , Newark and alI but a handful
of the large cities located in the twenty-o ne states requirin g local welfare
contribu tions -- the costs of supporti ng the city's income security programs --- .
would be shared by some suburban jurisdic tions. However, being a city/~ ~DRo),
county, New York must bear the cost alone.
{~
·~
<

New York's long traditio n of providin g enriched levels of pub! ic
services also has contribu ted to its current fiscal difficu lties. The
more obvious services in which New York far outdista nces most other local
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governments include the city university system, the municipal hospital
system, the low- and middle-income housing programs, and the extensive
pub I ic transportation network. For many years there seemed I ittle doubt
that the city's wealth was sufficient to support its chosen level of
services. However, in recent years it has proved difficult politically
to reduce services in I ine with the city's declining relative fiscal
abi I ity to afford them or to raise taxes and fees.
Finally, one cannot ignore the city's questionable accounting
procedures and loose fiscal management in relation to the current crisis.
These procedures masked the fact the New York officials were fai I ing to
make the difficult choices that were required if the city's expense
budget was to be truly balanced as required by law. I The fault does
not rest with the city alone. Many of the "gimmicks" which allowed
the budget to appear balanced were tolerated or even suggested by state
officials and were certainly not secrets to the banking community.
These "gimmicks" produced smal I deficits which were allowed to accumulate
and grow, producing a problem of large and unmanageable proportions.

'"Annual budget and financial reports are filed with the Division of
Municipal Affairs in the office of the State Comptroller. Budgets
are reviewed in substance and legality .... Deficit financing is not
recognized in the operation of units of Local Government in New York
State and can only be legally validated by legislative enactment."
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, City Financial
Emergency, Washington, D. C. 1973, p. 168.

IV.

w

IS NEW YORK UNIQUE?

Are New York's problems simply of a larger magnitude or are they
qualitatively different from those of other major cities? Much of the
public discussion suggests that New York is very different from other
cities, that it has an abnormally large welfare population, an unusal ly
large and wei 1-paid pub I ic labor force and has expenditure patterns that
are significantly higher than other cities. At the same time, there
is the belief that the fiscal crisis being visited upon New York soon
wi I I afflict other cities. Generally neither of those contradictary
sets of impressions is valid.
In recent decades New York has been buffeted by the same socioeconomic forces that have affected other large, older urban centers
and has responded to these pressures in a fashion similar to that of
other cities. According to most measures, New York's situation is
far from the worst in the nation. One composite index of central city
disadvantage shows New York in better shape than Newark, Baltimore, and
Chicago as wei I as eight other large urban centers not included in
Table 7 (see column 1). A smaller fraction of New York's population
receives welfare than is the case in Phi !adelphia, Baltimore, Newark,
or Boston (see Table 7, column 2).
Comparisons of the expenditure and employment patterns of New York
City with those of other large municipal governments indicate that
New York is far out of I ine with other jurisdictions (see Table 7,
columns 3a and 4a). Yet this is a misleading conclusion which stems
from the fact that New York City provides services that in other areas
may be supplied by a county government, a school district, or another
specialized government. If one compares the New York employment and
spending patterns with those of £ll of the local governments providin g
services to the residents of other large cities, New York appears to
be less extraordinary (see Table 7, columns 3b and 4b). While its per
capita expenditure and pub I ic employment levels are above those of any
other major city area, some of the differences with respect to such
cities as Boston and Phi !adelphia can be explained by the fact that
welfare is a state function in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. While
New York also spends a great deal more than other cities on higher
education, hospitals, and mass transportation, its expenditure on the
services commonly provided by municipalities is not out of I ine with
those of other large cities (see Table 7, columns 3c and 4c). With
respect to the salaries paid pub I ic employees, New York is generous
but not the most generous of large cities (see Table 7, column 5).
Considering that New York's cost of I iving -- as measured by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics CBLS) intermediate family budget -- is
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TI-\BLE 7 --New York City Compared
To Other Large Central Cities
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(1)
Index of
Central
City Disadvantage

City

New York City

-

(2).
Fract1on
of Population
Receiving
Welfare
Payments*

Per Capita
(a)
Central
City
Government

211

12.4

$1,224

198

16.9

858

- - - --- - - - - · -- - - - -

E~~~nditures
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Local GQvernment(4~ mployment Per 10,000
Populatlon 1974
(a)
(b)
(c)
Central
All Local Governmen ts *
City
Serving Central Countx
GovernTotal
Common Municipal
ment
Functions* *

1972-1973

(b)
(c)
All Local Governmen ts *
Serving Central County

Total

·--- - -- - - - - - -

Common Municipal Functions**

$1,286

$435

517.1

528.2

242.9

756

441

378.0

465.0

219.2

600

383

140.0

352.5

208.4

I

Boston

II

Chicago

245

11.1

267

Newark

422

14.4

692

827

449

391.1

421.5

258.2

Los Angeles

105

8.0

242

759

408

162.2

401.1

206.2

Philadelph ia

205

16.2

415

653

395

163.8

414.5

255.2

San Francisco

105

9.1

751

1,073

488

312.5

488.3

224.6

New Orleans

168

11.4

241

431

260

177.3

357.7

217.5

231

15.8

310

610

360

241.9

424.6

214.2

143

7.2

473

721

375

237.0

410.5

219.3

256

16.3

806

814

470

I

434.1

434.1

260.1

210

11.1

357

650

396

I

194.8

354.3

202.4

>--'

St. Louis
Denver
Baltimore
Detroit

0)

I

i

i

I

Central County.
** Common Municipal Functions include elementary and secondary education,
highways, police,
fire, sanitation , parks, general control and financial administra tion.
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TABLE 7 -- (Continued) New York City Compared
To Other Large Central Cities
(5)
City

Public Employee Average Salaries 1974
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
Sanita-

I

{6)
Cost of
BLS 's Intermmediate Family
Budget

(7)
Debt Outstanding
per capita 197273*
(a)

Police

Fire

$17,440

$14,666

$16,964

$15,924

116

$1,676

$352

Boston

16,726

14,352

13,844

10,666

117

1,385

334

Chicago

20,891

14,146

15,525

11,956

103

733

169

Newark

16,464

13,282

l3, 282

8,473

116

616

112

Los Angeles

15,670

15,833

21,180

13,168

98

650

14

Philadelphia

15,354

14,354

13,869

13,337

103

1,015

101

San Francisco

15,743

15,529

17,765

l3 ,023

106

1,225

151

New Orleans

10,458

10,746

10,645

4,170

NA

770

39

St. Louis

17,545

11,748

13,185

9,593

97

731

49

Denver

13,505

12,907

14,198

10,258

95

786

52

Baltimore

12,727

10,098

10,980

8,126

100

609

45

Detroit

22,603

15,636

16,107

13,814

100

658

63

New York City

t~on

ITnnPv

I07A\

Total

Sources:
Richard Nathan "The Record of the New Federalism: What It Means for the
Nation's Cities." Brookings Institution, 1974.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Recipients of Public As2
sistance Money Payments and Amounts of Such Payments by Program, State,
and County.
February 1975 DHEW Pub. No. (SRS) 76-03105 NCSS Report A-8
(2/75). Includes AFDC and general assistance recipients.
u.s. Bureau of the Census, "City Government Finances in 1972-73," GF73,
3a.
No. 4.
3b,c,7 u.s. Bureau of the Census, "Local Government Finances in selected Metropolitan Areas and Large Counties 1972-73," GF 73, No. 6.
4. & 5. u.s. Bureau of the Census, "Local Government Employment in Selected
Metropolitan Areas and Large Counties 1974," GE74, No. 3.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Autumn 1974 Urban Family Budgets and Com6.
parative Indexes for Selected Urban Areas."
(4-9-75).
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0

*

(b)
Shortterm
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higher than all but that of Boston, its wages are not particularly out of
I ine (see Tab le 7, co l um n 6 ).
However, it should be noted tha t what I itt le re i i able evidence
there is seems to indicate t hat New York City prov ides its employees
with considerably more in the way of fringe benef its -- pen s ions, hea lth
insurance, etc . -- t han is offered the emp loyees of other large cit ies .
While New York ' s situation in many ways does not differ ma r ked ly
from that of other large central cities, some of it s problems are
clearly not shared with other cit ies. First there is New York ' s deb t
s ituation. On a per capita basis the c i ty has far more debt outstand i ng
than do the loca l governments prov i d i ng se r vices in the ot he r centra l
c ity areas (see Table 7, column 7) . Thi s is particularly true of
s hort-term debt in which New York stands alone in its needs contin ua l ly
t o enter the market to "rol I over" large quantities of notes. Second,
New York, as far as can be told, has been the on ly major city t hat has
chron ically run a large cu r re nt operating deficit in both good a nd
bad economic years. Final ly, as was mentioned previously , New York
reven ues and expenditures are much more sensit i ve to the ups and downs
of the business cycle . AI I of these pecu li ar aspects of New York ' s
situation should make one pause before conc l udi ng t hat the city's cr i s i s
is but the fore r unn er of those t hat wi I I occ ur wi de ly elsew here .

V.

THE EFFECTS OF DEFAULT

New York City is I ikely to default on its obi igations if, as now
seems probabl e , the c ity and the state or MAC acting in the city's
behalf are unable to borrow large amounts of funds after the transfusi on
provid ed by the emergency assistance plan i s used up. Just what form q
default would take and what the repercus s ions of such an event would
be cannot be predicted with any degree of certainty . While it is possible
that the col lapse of New York would precipitate a storm of bankruptcies
in the private sector and a wave of municipal defaults, it is also
possible that a default by the city would generate but a ripple on
the nation's financial waters. Much would· depend upon how pub I ic officials and pol icy makers chose to deal with the situation and how default
would affect the psychological attitudes of investors.
The New York State Financial Emergency Act authorizes a procedure
that would probably be followed in the event that the city were forced
to default on its obi igations. Under this procedure, no creditor would
be permitted to seek ameliorative action in the courts for thirty days.
During that time, the municipality or the Emergency Financial Control
Board could file a voluntary petition to the state supreme court indicating its inabi I ity to pay its debts and stating its intention to file
a repayment plan. On receipt of the petition, the court would stay
invidivual court proceedings for an additional ninety days. The repayment plan would have to provide for the eventual payment of both princ ipal and interest. This payment would have to be made as soon as
possible, although consideration would be provided for the maintenance
of essential public services. Any creditor who agreed to receive payme nts und e r the plan would be enjoined from further court actions.
It is important to recognize that the procedure out! ined in the
Financial Emergency Act is for default rather than bankruptcy; under
the defau It procedure a I I debts must be paid eventua I Iy. The state Iaw
al so permits the city, if it prefers, to file for bankruptcy under the
Federal Bankruptcy Act. Under that law, 51 percent of alI creditors
must petition the court to initiate proceedings; creditors holding twothirds of alI outstanding debt must agree to a financial adjustment plan
which spel Is out the timetable and extent to which creditors would be
r e paid. Since New York City issues "bearer" rather than "registered"
obi igations, no on e has an exact fix on who the city's creditors are.
Lacking this information, it may be impossibly complex for the city to
use the procedures of the Federal Bankruptcy Act. I

Treasury Secretary Wi I I iam Simon, testifying before the Joint Economic
Committee of Congress on September 24, 1975, indicated that the Administration soon would propose amendments to the Federal Bankruptcy Act that
would make this Act more useful to local governments. A number of bi I Is
having this objective have bee n introduced by members of the Congress
and hearings are scheduled or have taken place in both houses.
(19)
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Even a default under the Financial Emergency Act would, no doubt,
involve some losses to holders of New York City debt. The bonds and
notes would be relatively iII iquid unti I the reorganization plan was
approved and the city showed that it could meet the repayment schedule.
Debtholders forced to sel I their bonds or notes during this period of
iII iquidity could suffer substantial losses. Debtholders who were able
to maintain their position unti I the repayment plan proved workable
might not sustain any loss if market rates of interest were paid for
the extended payment period. In fact, holders of city securities that
were purchased during the period of uncertainty when yields were high
might reap large capital gains, if the city showed an abi I ity to meet
the repayment schedule and if this pushed the interest rates the city
had to pay for new borrowing below the levels of the past six months.
The extent to which the value of bonds in default would be depressed
would be related to the market's assessment of the repayment plan and
New York's abi I ity to meet it. Certainly the bonds would not become
worthless, but the losses could significantly affect the behavior of
their holders. While no one can provide a precise figure, banks hold
a substantial amount of New York's securities. It has been estimated
that the large New York City banks hold roughly $2 bi I I ion of the
$14.6 bi I I ion in outstanding debt. Two bi I I ion dol Iars represents less
than 25 percent of the equity capital of these banks and something under
5 percent of their total assets. Other banks throughout the nation also
hold New York securities. A recent survey by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) of the roughly 9,000 banks that are not
members of the Federal Reserve System indicated that approximately sixty
had more than half of their capital in New York City securities; another
200 had between 20 and 50 percent of their capital fnvested in such
bonds and notes. Probably a similar proportion of the approximately
5,000 banks that are members of the Federal Reserve System have large
holdings of New York City securities.
Banks holding large amounts of city securities would not be unscathed
if New York's bonds and notes plummeted in value because of a default.
However, the impact would be lessened by the Federal Reserve's stated
wi I I ingness to both lend funds to member and nonmember banks whose solvency
would be jeopardized by a city default and to permit banks to value city
securities at their predefault levels. The FDIC's contingency plan to lend
funds to banks caught by a municipal default rather than forcing these
institutions into receivership would have a similar effect. Under such
conditions it is doubtful that any banks would be forced into bankruptcy
if the restructuring of the city's fiscal situation is accomplished in a
reasonable period of time. In any case it should be noted that the FDIC
would protect alI but the largest depositors from suffering any loss should
there be any bank failures.
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Insurance companies and individuals also hold a large portion of
New York City's debt. It is unlikely that the former would be seriously
affected because their payout streams are generally very uniform and
they usually have highly diversified sources of income. Individuals
would be hurt to the extent that the market value of the defaulted bonds
fel I, but the vast majority of such holders are high-income persons who
have been attracted to municipal bonds by the tax-exempt status of the
interest. Most such persons presumably have other resources to fa I I
back on if their interest earnings and assets from New York City shrink.
The impact of a New York City default on the municipal bond market
is much more hazardous to predict. To date, the evidence indicates
that New York's problems have had I ittle, if any, impact on the situation facing most municipal borrowers. Yields on municipal issues have
maintained their historic relationships to those on corporate issues of
comparable maturity and quality (see Table 8). While municipal rates
have edged up recently, so too have the rates for corporate and federal
securities. Of course, it is possible that when more recent data are
processed, they wi I I show that a dramatic shift has taken place.
There are some significant exceptions to these generalizations.
Investors have clearly started to shy away from low quality municipal
offerings. However, the extent to which this is the by-product of New
York's difficulties rather than the competition from an unusually large
quantity of high quality municipal and treasury offerings cannot be
determined with precision. Some large, older cities, especially those
in the eastern and northcentral areas, have been forced to pay unusually
high rates of interest, probably because of their superficial fiscal
resemblance to New York. For example, the rate paid by Phi !adelphia
rose from 6.5 percent in February to 8.5 percent in July. Detroit,
partly because of its extremely high unemployment rate and its budgetary
problems, has been forced to pay roughly 9 percent throughout 1975.
The specter of a city default dragging down the state has forced New
York State's rate up to 8.7 percent. It also should be noted that
certain borrowing agencies such as the Housing Financing Agency in New
York and its sister organization in Massachusetts, both of which rei led
on rol I ing over short-term notes to avoid the high rates associated with
long-term borrowing, have been forced out of the market completely because
no syndicate wi I I underwrite their bonds.
A default by New York City could cause this situation to become
more widespread. Banks, individuals, and insurance companies may be
unwi I I ing to risk new capital in the municipal market unti I the dust
from the city's default settles. Fiduciaries may shy away from this
market out of a fear that they would be I iable for investing in risky
securities. If such a reaction occurs, it would cause a widespread crisis
among the states and localities that depend upon access to credit.
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TABLE 8 -- Ratio of Yield on Long-Term, Tax-exempt Municipal Securities
to Yield on Long-term, Taxable Corporate Securities (1960-1975)
(Tax-exempt as a Percent of Taxable Yield:~)_______________
Year
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975 Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
June
Ju Iy

Aug.
Source:

High Quality (Aaa)
(Monthly Range)
.717. 729 .680 . 701 .678 .670.698.657.664.695 .682 .642.673 . 638. .642-

.757
. 774
. 726
. 732
. 717
.726
.736
.708
.709
.842
.826
.758
. 725
.699
.748

.724
.691
.724
.722
. 721
.716
. 723
.715

Lower Quality (Baa)
(Monthly Range)
.790- .830
.774-.819
.707- .789
. 725 - . 748
.729- .744
.715- .753
.694 - . 773
.658- .712
. 681 - . 716
. 730 - . 817
. 636 - . 816
.634- .737
.667- .703
. 631 - . 694
.639- .743
.702
.674
.705
.719
.715
.720
.736
.745

Federal Reserve Bulletin, m~nthly ir1dexes of daily
data compiled by Moody's Investors Services.

No one knows how many jurisdictions can avoid borrowing for a period
of months, but undoubtedly a number of large cities and states would be
forced into default, at least temporarily, if they were denied access
to the bond market. For the most part these jurisdictions would be those
that had counted on rol I ing over or refinancing their bond anticipation
notes. Those governments that depend upon revenue or tax anticipation
borrowing need not default; rather they would have to restructure suddenly
their expenditure pattern to conform to their inflow of revenues. In
some cases this would entai I severe temporary service cutbacks. For the
governments that borrow for long-term capital construction, a temporary
closing of the credit market would mean a postponement of bui I ding
schedules which would affect the level of activity in the construction
industry.
It is also possible that the municipal bond market is fairly sophisticated and that it has differentiated on objective grounds the situation
facing New York and a few other jurisdictions from that facing the vast
majority of other municipal borrowers. In fact it . has been suggested
that the possibi I ity of a default by the city may be largely or even
fully discounted by the market already. If this is true, the major
repercussion may wei I be a general feeling of rei ief that default,
I ike impeachment, is a storm that can be weathered. A new sense of
stabi I ity could return to the municipal market, especially if the city
were able to reorganize its debt quickly and prove that it could meet the
payment schedule on its restructured obi igations.
Default would have a profound effect on New York City. Some city
services could be temporarily disrupted if city employees, fearing that
they wi I I not be compensated, refused to work or if vendors and contractors
refused to provide the city with goods and services except on a cash basis .
The reorganization plan that would result from a default would probably
cal I for an approximate balance between receipts and expenditures, a
goal that according to current plans won't be attained unti I fiscal year
1978. This would be a difficult undertaking. The city's budget for fiscal
year 1976 is $12.3 bi I I ion, with the deficit estimated at $726 mi I I ion.
At least one-third of this budget is comprised of items such as welfare,
pensions, and debt service that are relatively uncontrol !able. Balancing
the city's budget would involve either massive cuts in employment and
services in other areas or sizable increases in taxes. The city's dilemma
is obvious. Cuts in employment and wage rates are I ikely to be unacceptable
to the city's employees, while tax increases are I ikely to further erode
the tax base. New York has managed to maintain a high level of pub I ic
services only by running large deficits each year. It may be impossible
to maintain these services on a pay-as-you-go basis when corporations and
middle class taxpayers have the option of relocating to avoid higher
taxation. On the other hand, from a political standpoint it may be
impossible to cut these service levels.
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A large expenditu re cutback by New York City would have a noticable
impact on the federal budget. Crude es~imates suggest that were the
city to balance its budget by cutting its spending by $726 mi I I ion,
the federal governme nt's deficit could rise by somewhere between $300
mi I I ion and $400 mi I I ion. This would occur partially because federal
tax receipts would fa I I when city and private sector workers lost their
jobs because of the cutback and partially because these individua ls
and their fami I ies, to some extent, would rely on unemployment, welfare,
food stamps, medicaid, and other benefits that are totally or partially
supported by federal expenditu res. Yet, it should be noted that such
a cutback would represent a net reduction of $200 mi I I ion to $300
mi I I ion in the total deficit of the pub I ic sector-- while New York's
deficit would be reduced by $726 mi I I ion, the federal deficit would
rise by roughly half that amount. It should also be noted that both
the city and state budgets would be impacted in a similar way -- tax
revenues would fal I while expenditu res would be forced up. This suggests
that a slightly larger cutback than $726 mi I I ion would be needed to
truly balance the city's budget.

VI.

POLICY ALTERNATIVES

Four questions must be addressed in any discussio n of the pol icy
options for dealing with New York's financial crisis: First, what level
of governmen t should act? Second, what action should be taken? Third,
who should bear the costs, if any, of the pol icy? Fourth, should the
pol icy be tal lored exclusive ly for New York or should it apply to a
broader group of jurisdicti ons? The pol icy options open to each level of
governmen t -- New York City, New York State, and the federal governmen t -are discussed in turn.
New York City.
At this advanced state of the financial crisis, few,
if any, options remain open to the city acting alone. The only obvious
course of action would be the immediate institutio n of draconian budget
cuts and sharply higher taxes, so that the city would operate with a
sizable budget surplus that could be earmarked for the rapid I iquidation
of the city's deficit related short-term debt. The three-yea r fiscal plan
required by the Financial Emergency Act should encompass some actions along these I ines. The difficult ies and possible repercuss ions of this
approach were discussed in the previous section.
The basic case for requiring the city to "save" itself rests on the
widesprea d feeling that most of the "blame" for the city's current situation must rest with the past "irrespon sible" behavior of city officials .
Moreover, there is an understan dable reluctanc e of persons from outside
of the New York area to assist the city when their localitie s provide
neither the range nor levels of services offered New York's citizens.
The basic reason for not requiring the city to attempt to "save" its e lf is that it is probable that nothing the city can do quickly and on
its own would be sufficien t to restore investor confidenc e. Balancing the
budget by means of large service cuts and tax increases may be impossibl e
from a political perspecti ve. To a majority of New Yorkers, default
may be a preferabl e alternati ve, one that may involve less drastic reductions in services and a more gradual increase in taxes. From the perspective of the investor who is being asked to loan the city capital over
a long period of time, drastic fiscal reforms instituted by the city may
not be credible. There may remain a fear that as soon as the spot! ight
of pub I ic attention had been turned off, the city would return to its old
ways.
From a technical standpoin t, it is unlikely that the city could make
the sudden and drastic reduction s in expenditu res that would be required.
Like the federal budget, much of the city's expenditu res fall into the
category of "relative ly uncontrol lable" (welfare, debt service, pensions,
etc.). Significa nt reduction s in overal I spending would, therefore , require the gutting of many of the remaining "controll able," basic services
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and deep cuts in personnel. MAC has estimated that roughly 46,000 employees
or 15 percent of the work force of the city and its semi-independent
agencies-- would have to be laid off just to balance the budget. To
accumulate a sizable budget surplus would require deeper cuts. Finally,
a drastic reduction in services could undercut the local economy to such
a degree that the welfare-related service demands placed on the city
would be increased significantly and tax revenues decreased, thus counteracting some of the anticipated savings.
New York State.
The state represents the second possible source of
policies that could alleviate the city's fiscal crisis. The basic reason
for advocating state action is that, traditionally and legally, the responsibility for dealing with the problems of cities, and local governments
in general, has been a state one. Furthermore, several of the city's
current problems can be traced to state policies. First, the state acquiesced to the budget "gimickry" that permitted the city to build up its
huge short-term debt.
Second, and more fundamentally, the division of service responsibi I ity
between the city and the state has contributed to the long-run causes
of the city's dilemma. Since some other states keep a closer reign on the
fiscal behavior of their cities and most do not place such heavy welfare
burdens on their cities, political leaders elsewhere are I ikely to view
New York City's problems as primarily a state responsibility. To this
case for state action can be added the probabi I ity that the state could
initiate new policies sooner than could the federal government and that
state policies would be better tailored to fit the special needs of the
city than would be programs developed from a federal perspective. Already the state, through the Financial Emergency Act, has put in motion
a strict program of fiscal reforms for the city, one that for alI practical
purposes shifts the locus of fiscal decision making from the city to the
Emergency Financial Control Board.
The case against relying on the state to act is that it may be beyond the state's fiscal capacity or current abi I ity. In fact, it has
been argued that the city may wei I prove to be an albatross that brings
down the state, forcing it to default as wei I. Already without assisting
the city, New York State is expected to incur an operating budget deficit
of over $600 mi II ion in fiscal year 1976. Furthermore, despite the Financial Emergency Act, implementation of strict or costly state measures to
control the city's finances may ~e as political Jy infeasible as local reforms. The significant fraction of the state's voters who I ive in New York
City may oppose harsh measures, while many of those living in the remainder of the state may be unwi I I ing to support costly state assistance.
There are several conceivable types of action that the state might
take to aid the city. First, should investors sti I I be unwi I I ing to
purchase city or MAC securities in December, the state could extend additional amounts of aid to the city by borrowing in its behalf. As has
already been mentioned, it is possible that this avenue may be closed if
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investors begin to react to state securities as they have to city and MAC
issues. The high rates of interest charged the state in September suggest
that this process may be beginning. Of course the state need not borrow;
it could raise its taxes sharply to generate the necessary revenue. However, to raise the $3.5 bi I lion needed by New York City between mid-December
and the end of the city's fiscal year would require roughly a one-third
surcharge on alI state taxes and fees.
The second approach that the state might take would be to assume the
responsibi I ity of one or more of the services currently being provided by
the city. Welfare services are the most obvious candidate for such a
shift in responsibi I ity. Under federal law the state determines el igibi I ity
requirements and benefit levels; therefore, the city already has virtually
no control over its welfare budget although it must pay one-fourth of the
cost. State assumption of welfare-related services would provide the city
with a net saving of some $900 mi I lion per year, more than enough to balance its budget. Furthermore, it would reduce the total spending of the
city by roughly one-third. Of course, from the state's standpoint, the
takeover of welfare would be more costly because Albany would have to
assume the local welfare burden in the remainder of the state as wei I.
AI I told this would add about $1.2 bi I I ion to the state budget.
The Cjty University system is another candidate for a state takeover.
Currently the city spends approximately $505 mi I lion for its four year col leges
and graduate programs, 40 percent of which is contributed by state or federal
aid. Therefore, a state takeover of the University would save the city
roughly $300 mi I I ion. The cost to the state of such an action need not be
as great as the savingsto the city if the state integrates the City University into the state education system and institutes its tuition and fee
schedules. Moreover, in contrast to the situation with respect to welfare,
the state would not have to assume a simi Jar burden from other local
governments because no other localities in the state support extensive
systemsof higher education. Mass transit, courts, pensions, and elementary and secondary education represent other service areas for which the
state could either assume direct fiscal responsibi I ity or contribute an increased amount of state aid.
It is important to realize that any of these alternatives would necessitate sharply higher state taxes. The net benefit to New York City's
taxpayers would depend upon which service was assumed by the state and 1
what mechanism was used by the state to raise the necessary revenues. It
is possible to make city taxpayers worse off in an absolute sense with the
state assumption of certain services. This possibi I ity was demonstrated
by the Fleischmann Commission's plan which cal led for state assumption of
the fiscal burden of elementary and secondary education and imposition of a
uniform state level property tax. I
I. Report of the New York State Commission on the Quality, Cost and
Financing of Elementary and Secondary Education.(The Commission, 1972,
Vo I. I.)
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The Federal Government.
The federal government clearly has the
resources to stave off a city default. It also has the clout to ensure
that there is a real restructuring of New York's fiscal practices. As
has been mentioned, any plan put forward by either city or state officials
may be crippled by political considerations. Some fear that, despite the
Financial Emergency Act, the environment that allowed the accumulation of
$3.3 bi I I ion in deficits sti I I exists; city and state officials wi I I sti I I
be sensitive to these pressures and may be unable to devise and implement
a plan that can balance the city's budget and reduce its debt.
The rationale for federal intervention rests on the belief that New
York plays a vital role in the national and world economies and, therefore,
its fiscal health is an issue that transcends the responsibi I ity of any
one state. Moreover, the possibi I ity that the city's default would adversely affect national mohey markets and the economic recovery would seem
to argue for federal pol icy initiatives. The arguments against federal
action are three-fold: first, that it is not the place of the federal
government to intervene in the detailed operation of a local government's
finances; second, that on distributional grounds the federal government
should not be helping an area with above average pub I ic services support
those services when it does nothing for jurisdictions with less adequate
services; and finally, that any federal pol icy would have to include many
other units of local government and thus would result in too large an increase in federal government activity.
To date, the federal government has refrained from active participation in New York City's financial problems. Since the current stopgap
solution provides rei ief only through mid-December, the federal government
wi I I have to decide soon whether to intervene actively in the next crisis,
or remain in its present passive posture.
The present federal pol icy is one that could be continued. Chairman
Burns has stated that the Federal Reserve System stands ready to lend
money to banks which encounter cash-flow problems due to default on city
or state bonds. This reduces, if not eliminates, the possibi I ity that
banks wi I I fai I in domino fashion as they try to meet their temporary cash
demands. This policy and the existence of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation makes a "run" on banks holding defaulted bonds and notes extremely unlikely. As has been mentioned previously, default is I ikely to
involve delayed payments rather than a total write-off of principal and
interest. Banks which are large holders of New York City securities can, in
the worst of circumstances, envisage a short-term cash flow problem.
Direct Assistance.
Direct assistance in the form of a new grant or
advance payment of existing grants, at most, would postpone the city's
financial problems for a short period unless a massive grant designed
exclusively for New York City could be legislated. Presently, the only
new grant program which both would provide a significant amount of aid to
New York and which has even the remotest chance of quick legislative approval is the Intergovernmental Anti-Recession Assistance Act of 1975 (S. 1359)
which was passed by the Senate in July. This program would partially protect
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New York City as wei I as other local governments and states from recession
induced revenue shortfal Is and expenditure increases. However, under
current economic conditions this program, if fully funded, would provide
New York with only $138 mi I I ion, enough to cover one-fifth of its current
deficit or its average short-term borrowing needs for two weeks.
Advanced payment of existing grant-in-aid monies (revenue sharing,
Medicaid, state school aid, etc.) is also not I ikely to help out much.
Secretary Simon estimated that at most, approximately $200 mi I I ion could
be advanced to New York City from federal programs. I Considering that
the state has already advanced New York much of its state aid, this
route to temporary fiscal salvation does not look promising at the
state level either. In any case if New York City were advanced its
federal grant monies, it is I ikely that other cities and states would
demand equal treatment. If this were granted, the Treasury would be forced
to increase its short-term borrowing and the interest associated with this
action would add marginally to the federal deficit.
Purchase of New York City Debt. At present, the Federal Reserve
System (Fed) is the only federal entity that could buy municipal debt
without new enabling legislation. However, the Fed interprets its power
to do so to be valid only in cases in which the problem is a temporary
one and only when the Fed is certain of prompt repayment.2 Since it is
the Fed's opinion that neither of these two criteria is met by the New
York City situation, it has not shown a wi I I ingness to provide assistance.
There are other federal or quasi-federal agencies that buy obi igations and issue their own debt. FNMA and GNMA provide a secondary market
for mortgages and mortgage commitments. The Federal Financing Bank (FFB)
purchases the debt of some federal agencies as wei I as some nonfederaf
debt that has been federally-guaranteed.
The FFB currently pays for
these with money that it borrows from the Treasury at slightly over the
market rate for Treasury bonds. None of these agencies can buy New York
City obi igations under current law.

I·

Statement of Treasury Secretary Wi I I iam E. Sjmon, before the Subcommittee
on Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs, House Committee on Governmental Operations, June 26, 1975.

2.

See the statement by George W. Mitchel I before the Subcommittee on
Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs of the House Committee on
Governmental Operations, June 25, 1975, for an explicit treatment
of the Federal Reserve System's authority.
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Federal purchases of New York City debt, whether by the Fed, some
existing federal agency acting under new legislation, or a new federal
agency, amounts to refunding the city debt by increasing the obi igatlons
of the U. S. Government. I Such a scheme has the attractive feature that
the interest income from the bonds or notes issued would be taxable,
thereby reducing the loss of federal income tax revenue associated
with tax-exempt municipal bonds. The net cost to the federal government
of a refunding operation that transforms New York city debt into federal
debt would have three components: first, a gain due to the increase
in tax receipts stemming from the taxable nature of the interest income
on federal bonds; second, an "expected" loss due to the possibi I ity
that New York City may· not repay the federal government; and finally,
a gain amounting to any premium that the federal government decided
to charge the city over the prevai I ing Treasury bond rates.
The cost to New York city would obviously be the Treasury bond rate
plus any premium charged by the Fed or other agency. If the probabi I ity
that New York City wi I I have to delay or skip payments on its notes is
high, the premium that would have to be imposed to make the program
costless to the federal government might be fairly high. Even if this
risk is ignored, the federal government may want to charge a relatively
high premium to discourage other potential claimants on this refunding
service. From the standpoint of the city, the resulting rates may be
desirable since they would doubtlessly be lower than those currently
being paid. Another advantage of a plan involving direct purchase of
the city notes by the federal government would be that the loan could
be maintained as a short-term obi igation which could be shifted quickly
back into long-term municipal bonds when investor confidence in the city
was rebuilt. The period of intervention in the city's affairs by
higher levels of government thereby could be minimized.
Another pol icy option that is very similar to
Bond Guarantees.
the refunding operation just discussed is federal guarantees for New
York City bonds and notes. This option would involve no additional tax
expenditure costs because the federal government receives no tax on
interest income from New York City debt whether or not it is guaranteed.
The extra expenditure in this option essentially would be an insurance
premium, stemming from the possibi I ity that the federal government might
have to pay off New York City's debt if the city was unable to meet its
obi igations. Of course, the federal government could charge New York City
for this guarantee in much the same way the FHA or FDIC charges its
clients. But again, without assurances of fiscal responsibi I ity, this
surcharge might need to be quite high.

I.

Without any sort of premium charged for these guarantees, the market
rate of interest on federally-guaranteed, tax-exempt bonds or notes
would be significantly lower than the rate now paid by even the highest
rated (Aaa) municipalities. Therefore, it could be expected that alI
jurisdictions would want to avai I themselves of this guarantee unless
rather stringent conditions were placed on those governments receiving
Yet, such restrictions might be viewed as inequitable,
the benefit.
because fiscally "responsible" jurisdictions would be forced to pay
higher rates than those that had proven to be "irresponsible" and,
thus, received the guarantee.
On the other hand, if alI jurisdictions could obtain the guarantee,
there might be a dramatic increase in municipal borrowing since the demand
by municipalities for funds increases as interest rates dec! ine. This
would increase the inefficiency already caused by the artificially low
price paid by municipalities for capital. A guarantee "premium" or a
requirement that federally-guaranteed debt be taxable or a combination
of both would increase the cost of borrowing to municipalities, thereby
reducing demand for this mechanism and counteracting any temptation to
borrow for projects with a low rate of return.
It is important to realize that federal bond guarantees, an agreement
to federally-refund New York's debt or other similar policies could provide
large capital gains to present bondholders. New York City securities have
been discounted by the market to the point that they now have tax-exempt
yields of approximately I I percent. The rate of return on federallyguaranteed, tax-exempt issues would be less than 5 percent. Hence, the
market value of long-term New York bonds could roughly double as soon
as either federal plan were put into effect. · With capital gains Cor
reduced capital losses) on the order of $5 bi II ion at stake, it is clear
that the pressure for federal guarantees or refunding wi I I be great from
those who stand to benefit. One way of eliminating such gains -- if that
were considered desirable-- would be to require that alI New York City
bonds be replaced with new issues that yielded a return of 5 to 7 percent
after taxes on their purchase price (not face value). Of course, such a
requirement would deny recent bond purchasers the profit most expected
from risking their capital in a very uncertain security.
Another suggestion for federal
Reinsurance of Municipal Debt.
government action is the establishment of a federal reinsurance agency
to guarantee a! I or part of the losses that bondholders would incur from
default on state or local bonds. One current proposal would establish
a federal insurance agency that would reinsure bonds that have already
been insured by private bond insurance companies and insure bonds of
state local assistance agencies. I It is the second of these provisions

Alternatively the Federal Reserve could finance such purchases by
increasing the money supply.
I.

SeeS. 2372.
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that would be relevant for New York City, since MAC fits the definition
of a state local assistance agency. Since the proposal provides that
insurance wi I I be for only 75 percent of losses, it would amount to a
partial guarantee of MAC bonds, but one that significant ly reduces their
riskiness. This reduced risk presumably would allow MAC to reenter the
market and float bonds at lower rates of inter~st. This scheme would
represent a less favorable alternative from the municipalit ies' standpoint than a bond guarantee in two respects. First, the municipalit y
would have to set up a state local assistance agency to gain access
to the federal guarantees; this would probably involve some loss of
local control over finances. Second, partial guarantee of losses
would re~ult in a higher rate of interest than a total guarantee. It
should be realized that most of the discussion dealing with federal
guarantees applies equally to federally-in sured debt and visa versa.
For example, federal guarantees can be partial and large capital gains
could result from a reinsurance program.
Given the experience of the last ten years, during which time New
York City has accumulated $3.3 bi I I ion in operating deficits, any decision to refund, guarantee, or reinsure city debts would probably be
accompanied by some control --directly or indirectly through the state
over the city's expenditure s and revenues. Without such control, this
financial help might be considered a license for further deficits by city
officials, and at the very minimum an invitation for other cities to
build up deficits for the federal government to assume. Furthermore ,
federal intervention in the issues of local taxation and expenditure s
violate a long-standin g tradition of separation of responsibi I ities.
Therefore, the expected consequence s of the laissez faire stance now
taken by the federal government must be considered sufficiently serious
to warrant changes in that stance and the inevitable federal involvement
in New York City's politics and budgetary decisions.
A final set of pol icy alternaShifting Financial Responsibi I ities.
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The pol icy alternative s have been discussed in this
Summary.
report, but they could, of course, be combined with each other to form
a package of programs that would assist the city. In fact city, state
and federal programs that individually might offer inadequate assistance
can be grouped together in ways that provide realistic solutions to the

city's immediate dilemma. There are a large number of conceivable combinations that could be constructed from the alternative s I isted in the chart be low.
One i I lustrative possibi I ity would be to establish a system that requires:
the city to reduce expenditure s, raise taxes and conform
to the other strictures of the Financial Emergency Act,
the state to gradually, over a five-year period, assume the
full local fiscal burden for welfare-rel ated programs and,
the federa I government to estab I ish a new taxab Ie, federa I Ivguaranteed class of municipal bonds that would be issued to
cities through state governments which would be required to
certify that the recipient of the guarantee was reforming its
fiscal practices and adhering to a strictly balanced budget.

City

A.
B.
C.
D.

Expenditure reductions
Tax increases
Adoption of sound fiscal practices
Management reforms and increased productivit y

State

A.
B.
C.

Increased direct aid
Borrowing in behalf of the city
Assumption of the fiscal responsibi I ity for
some major city service (e.g. welfare, the
university, etc.)

Federal

A.

Direct aid
(e.g. Anti-recess ion Act, increased general revenue
sharing, etc.)
Direct loans
Bond guarantees
Bond insurance or reinsurance
Assumption of the fiscal responsibi I ity for
some major city service. (e.g. National
Health Insurance, Welfare Reform, etc.)

B.
C.
D.
E.
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VII.

CONCLUSION

The focus of this paper has been largely on the immediate cr1s1s
facing New York City and the alternative pol icy responses to this
situation. However, ~he crisis wi I I only be delayed temporarily unless
the underlying causes of the city's fiscal difficulties are addressed.
While it may be comforting to believe that these problems can be handled
by the city alone, this probably is not the case. Certainly efficient
management, strict accounting procedures, and the introduction of new
technology can help, but such measures alone wi I I not balance New York's
budget and pay off a substantial portion of its accumulated short-term
debt. Substantial service cutbacks and tax increases wi I I be required
to accomplish these objectives. Yet such actions wi I I make the city a
less attractive place in which to I ive and probably wi I I hasten the
exodus of middle- and upper-income fami I ies and commercial and industrial
establishments. This, in turn, wi I I undercut the city's abi I ity to support
even a reduced level of services.
Given these forces, it is probable that the underlying problems
facing New York, as wei I as a number of other large, aging cities, can be
dealt with effectively only by the states or by the federal government.
Unless one is wi I I ing to consider policies that would redistribute the
low-income populations now concentrated in central cities among suburban
and rural jurisdictions, or policies that would radically equalize incomes,
the main alternative left for addressing the cities' problems is to
rei ieve the city of some major portions of its current fiscal responsibi I ity.
As has been mentioned previously, New York City's situation would be aided
immensely if the state or the federal government assumed the burden now
borne by the city for welfare and related services to the poor,
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TABLE 5--The New York Citr Tax Burden

~r •t_

Fiscal Year

Personal Income
($ billions)

1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75

27
28
29
31

Somce ;

34

37
39
41
43
45
48
50

I

Taxes as Percent
of Personal
Income

Taxes*
($ billions)

7.6
7.9
7.3
7.7
7.8
7.6
7.5
7.7
8.7
8.9
9.4
10.2

2.013
2.193
2.152
2.410
2.626
2.802
2.958
3.178
3.736
. 4.017
4.506
5.111

New- York City Fina..'1.ce Administration

*Excludes fees and charges, stock transfer taxes and nonresident
income taxes.
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October 11, 1975
Columbu s Day in New York is always a high point in the year. Coming
in mid-Oct ober , it heralds the onset of the magnifi cant fall season
in our area with its brisk, invigora ting weather and the marvelou s
color througho ut the country side.
More importa ntly , Columbu s Day is a special day -- special because
it commem orates not only the birth of the Great Discove rer but
celebra tes the generati ons of Italo-l~ericans who have contribu ted
so much to this America .
In busines s, in finance, in labor, in science , in educatio n and
the arts, governm ent and politics , Italo-Am ericans have added to the
strength , the vitality and the ennoblem ent of our way of life.
Columbus Day marks not only these achievem ents, but recogniz es the
warmth, the enthusia sm, the generos ity and great humanity of those
of Italian origin. It pays tribute, too, to their spiritua l
dedicati on and their intense patrioti sm.
It was the spirit of Columbu s -- seeking of a new world -- the seeking
of opportu nity, that brought Italian immigra nts here and that
motivate s the ir descend ents today.
As we celebra te this Columbu s Day, it is well to remembe r also that
Christop her Columbu s challeng ed the popular thrust of his day
the belief that the world \<Tas flat.
At a time when opinion was overwhe lmingly against his insight and
view, Columbus took the unpopul ar course. He did so because it was
what the best informed minds and most knowled geable observe rs
counsele d. He did so because it was the sound way -- and his
courage was more than vindica ted.

i

This is a time, too, when leadersh ip again faces unpopul ar action if
we are to pursue a sound course for the future.
Pesiden t Ford faces it continu ally in the difficu lt role of
combatin g inflatio n and the politica lly unpopul ar actions required
to hold down the persiste nt pressure s for more federal spending -with a $60 to $70 billion federal deficit this year.
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Governor Carey, I·l!ayor Beame and the Emergency Financial Control
Board face it in the difficult and also politically unpopular
decisions involved in restoring fiscal soundness to New York City.
Yet, such steps have to be taken toresto%e confidence and engender
outside support.
A central fact, not fully appreciated in this connection, is that
the President of the United States does not have authority under
existing statutes to meet the situation.
As we know, under the State law adopted by the Legislature on
September 10, and signed by the Governor, New York City must come
up by next Thursday, October 15, with a budget and financial plan
which will produce a balanced budget by June 30, 1978.
This plan must be based on the realistic estimate of revenues
provided to the City by the State Emergency Financial Control Board.
The Control Board must either approve, disapprove or modify the City's
plan by October 20 to accomplish these objectives.
The City must take the action required to implement this plan.
the necessary actions are taken and a solid base is established
for restoration of budgetary and fiscal integrity for the City, it
is my belief that at this point a basis will have been established
for help to bridge that difficult period -- between the adoption
of the necessary measures required by the State Emergency Financial
Control Board this October and the restoration of investor
confidence in the City's full financial viability by June 30, 1978.In
other words, when the Control Board and the City have enacted
these difficult measures, the essential preconditions will have been
met and the stage set for appropriate Congressional action.

~fuen

It is, therefore, essentialthat the Congress as a whole focus on
the problemnow and enact appropriate legislation.
Helping to bridge this gap -- to give opportunity for these econom~s
and improved management measures to take root and produce results
-- is certainly in the interest of all of us.
While there is general agreement that management deficiencies
contributed to New York City's difficulties, it is important that
we not lose sight of the burden carried by New York and the other
cities of the nation as they have sought to respond to human needs
pressed upon them.
It is equally important that these past responses be viewed in the
context of their times -- times when we \<Jere being told we were an
affluent society with unlimited resources that could abolish
poverty by statutory fiat.

~u

The stark facts of today show that we have been_promising more than
e can deliver -- that we have been raising expectations beyond our
capacities to meet them.
As a result, we are now compelled at all levels of government to
take stock of our commitments and our resources, in order to project
a more realistic course to meet the people's needs.

------------

In this appraisal, the plight of our cities requires special attention
and emphasis. This nation has too long ignored the basics for urban
living -- the need for an infrastructure that provides a climate
for real jobs, for business, for the economic health and the social
well being of the urban areas of America where most of our people
now live.
(MORE)
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Time is of the essence and the resolution of this immediate New
York City situation is crucial. After the Control Board and New
York City have acted to restore fiscal integrity, it will be a true
test of the responsivene ss of our Congressiona l system as to whether
the Congress can act in time to avoid catastrophe.
These are difficult times, demanding hard decisions and effective
actions.
But out of them can come a new urban vitality -- built upon sound
fiscal and social policies and a recognition and appreciation of the
dynamic economic and cultural role of urban America.
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That stuff is irrelevan t since it is

......

MR. NESSEN: I thought what I was asked
was come here and state the President 's view, which is
that he doesn't have any plan -- and I can tell you flatly
he doesn't have any plan to take action to prevent a New
York City default.
First of all, he doesn't believe he has the
authority to provide any long~term aid to New York City
and even if he did he wouldn't do it because he doesn't
believe that any quick infusion of a few million dollars
is going to solve the long-term problems of New York City.
Those problems can only be solved by the mayor and his
officials and by the Governor and the State officials .

Q
Mayor Beame is going to be in town over the
weekend,an d I think next week, testifying before Congressi onal
committee s. Are there any plans for him to meet with
the President?
MR. NESSEN: As far as I can find out, Mayor
Beame has not requested any meeting at the White House.

Q
He wanted to speak with the President last
night when he called. Has the President himself spoken
to Mayor Beame or anyone else in New York?
MR. NESSEN:

Not today.

Q
Ron, how did the Vice President know roughly
an hour before the Shanker announcem ent was on the UPI
wire?
MR. NESSEN:
this out.

I have spent a lot of time checking

I guess we don't need the film for this.

Q

Why not?

MR. NESSEN:

.rf-0 .<? t

C1

I don't mind.

""

I spent about an hour checking this out and let
me tell you how it comes together, if you will. Let me
do it chronolog ically, if I may.
Some time before 9:00 this morning, Peter Goldmark,
who is the Budget Director for New York State, telephoned
Jim Cannon. He called Jim Cannon because he was unable
to reach Dick Dunham, who would have been his normal contact
on the monitorin g team the President has set up to watch
carefully the developme nts in New York City.
MORE
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Peter Goldmark told Jim Cannon that it looked
like Albert Shanker was not going to do anything but that
Governor Carey had called Shanker to come to the Governor' s
office in New York City to discuss the situation .
Goldmark also told Jim Cannon that he hoped it
was possible perhaps to get some relief from Levitt,
who is the StateCom ptrolleran d the trustee for the State
Pension Funds.
A short time after that conversat ion, Goldmark
did get directly in touch with Dunham and told him the
same thing.
At about 10:00, Jim Cannon had to go to the
Vice President 's office to discuss a number of subjects
with him and one of the things he said was this is a crucial
day for New York City. He then related to the Vice President
the conversat ion he had had with Goldmark during which
Goldmark said it didn't look like Shanker was going to
do anything, but the Governor had called him to the office
and so forth.
At about 1:15 or 1:30, the Vice President was
asked some questions at his house during a reception , and
I think you know what he said at that time.
I called the Vice President just about 15 minutes
ago, I think, and he says that he was simply confused in
wha·t he said at his house between 1:15 and 1: 30 ; that ~vhat
he said -v1as based on his conversat ion with Jim Ca~ :.non
at 10:00 this morning and that he thought that what Jim
Cannon was relaying to him, from the phone conversat ion
with Goldmark involving Shanker, had been told directly
to Cannon by Shanker.
What is the President 's position right now
regarding the possible veto of legislatio n that might cane
out of the Congress?

Q

MR. NESSEN: The President has looked at about
six or eight different ideas that have been proposed for
legislatio n and proposed by both Members of Congress and
people outside of Congress, and the President simply has
not seen anything in those six or eight proposals that he
believes would help or would be worthwhil e and, in fact,
he sees most of them as being harmful.

Q

You say most of them?

MR. NESSEN: I am sorry, he thinks every one of
them -- the President has not seen any piece of proposed
legislatio n that he believes would be helpful.
MORE
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Statement by Osborn Elliott, Chairman,
Citizens Committee for New York City,
Before the Economic Stabilization
Subcommittee of the House Banking
Committee

~

October 20, 1975

My name is Osborn Elliott.

I am editor-in-chief

and chairman of the board of Newsweek, and I have recently
been named chairman of the Citizens Committee for New York
City.
All my working life I have been a journalist,
and this profession has rewarded me in many ways--including
the luxury of being able to stand a bit back from events,
and watch them unfold.

On only rare occasions have I felt

obliged to take a stand, except in the privacy of the voting
booth.

Because of my profession, I have never served on a

jury.

And certainly I have never, until now, appeared as a

witness before any public body.
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I am here today, not as an executive of Newsweek,
nor as an expert on urban affairs, but as a mightily concepned
citizen of New York City.

I was born in New York, and so

were my children, my parents, all of my grandparents, and
some of their parents as well.
said, you could look it up.

As Casey Stengel would have

Last week my 85-year-old father,

a resident of New York City for all his life, showed me a
city directory of 1856, listing his two grandfathers--one of
whom was a wholesale grocer, the other a banker, 1n my
home town.
For me to depart from my accustomed journalistic
detachment represents a very big change, and I have not
come by it easily.

I have told our staff at Newsweek that

I shall not be involved in any of the magazine's coverage
of New York City affairs, so long as I am chairman of the
Citizens Committee.
Why have I moved, uncharacteristically, into the
•J

public sphere?

Why am I testifying here today?
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Because, quite simply, I am deeply concerned about
the condition of my city, and about the possible impact

.

of its plight on the rest of the country, not to mention the
world.
The Citizens Committee for New York City,
Mr. Chairman, has been formed for the purpose of helping
New Yorkers help themselves--in making their city a better
place to work, live and invest in.

Our franchise is as big

and broad as the city itself, and as small and finite as
any one of its thousands of individual blocks.
In the broadest focus, we citizens want to maintain
and improve the economic base of New York, by attracting
businesses to the city and encouraging those who are already
there to stay--and we want the world to know that New Yorkers
care about New York.
In the narrowest focus, there are 6,000 block
associations in New York, full of dedicated people, and we
plan

~o

encourage them and stimulate them and inspire them to
'<)
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1mprove the quality of life in their neighborhoods.
Our committee, while initiated by Senators Javits
and Buckley, is non-partisan and non-political.

Its honorary

vice-chairmen include the Governor, the Mayor, the state
controller and the chairman of the New York delegation 1n
Congress.

Now about 200 strong, it includes whites and

blacks and Puerto Ricans, Catholics, Jews and Protestants,
rich and poor, Democrats, Republicans and independents like
myself.

It also represents a broad cross-section of the

city's leadership--in labor, business, education, religion,
communications, civil rights, and the arts.
one member from each of these fields:

Just to mention

Harry van Arsdale (labor);

Douglas Dillon (business); John Sawhill (education); Bishop Paul
Moore (religion); Robert Sarnoff (communications); Vernon
Jordan (civil rights); Thomas Hoving (the arts).
Our committee is at this moment incorporating, and
seeking tax-exempt status.

We have just this morning engaged
~,:-s?~y->\
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an executive director, and our staff will be small.

But

this small staff will be drawing on the vast resources of
New York to bring them to bear on the vast problems of
New York.
Our goal is not alone the short-term business of
dealing with the city's immediate financial crisis; we are
here to stay, and if default should befall our city, so much
greater the need for a self-help program of the sort we have
undertaken.

But at the same time, we are naturally concerned

about the immediate future, and distressed at the evident
hostility among certain members of the current administration,
and their callous view that eight million--or 15 million-people should somehow prove themselves in a trial by fire.
We are equally concerned about the evident
animosity toward New York City around the country--an animus
against this city that has been the port of entry for so many
waves of immigrants from abroad and from our own midst, for so
:'~D-)..

many years.
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New York City has borne unique burdens as a
result--including the onus of its current image, in the minds
of so many Americans, as a place of pushers, pimps, prostitutes,
welfare rip-pffs and con men of every stripe.
But this, we New Yorkers know, is not the true
picture of New York.

Most of us are people committed to our

city, and to the wellbeing of our families.

And some of us

worry about how much of the current hostility represents an
ugly residue of anti-black, anti-semitic, anti-Puerto Rican,
anti-poor-folks knee-jerkism that is still so unfortunate
a presence 1n our national psyche.
Who suffers from a New York City default?

All New

Yorkers do--but in particular those who have already
suffered so much.

The working mother who loses the day-care

center that now enables her to go out and earn a living.
The person who is just now breaking out of whichever ghetto
into a different, better neighborhood and job--but who is
now denied so many basic hopes for better education, health.~~~u~&.
c
(
and safety for his family.

··~

•
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Who else suffers?

The citizens of New York

Stat~

at large, if its credit also crumbles and its towns and counties
and cities are denied access to the money markets.
No one knows for sure--but it seems to me that
if New York is

~rippled,

the plague will likely spread--to

Connecticut, Massachusetts, Michigan, Indiana, Missouri, Ohio,
and points North, East, South and West.

We may see the

rebirth of polio--polio of the body politic.
Our Citizens Committee is well aware of the many
glories of New York--its operas, its museums, its libraries
and parks, its educational and business institutions, that
make it the financial capital of the world.

And it is not

by accident that so many of our leading businessmen, artists
and writers and dancers and other innovators are attracted
to this vibrant city, or rely on it for their work.
We are also aware of our city's many miseries--its
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poverty and crime and vandalism and, in many areas, its sense
of utter hopelessness--as an inequitable welfare system too
often destroys the spirit of both those who work, and those
who do not.
The Citizens Committee for New York believes that
the city must be relieved of its huge welfare burden.
We also believe that the Federal government must also
come to the aid of the city, with loan guarantees or other
devices, to enable it to sell its bonds aga1n.
The Citizens Committee for New York City also
recognizes, Mr. Chairman, that New York has been badly run
for years--and we will bend every effort to see that its
affairs are put in order.
What we citizens expect to do is to make our city's
excellences--its extraordinary human and other resources-work to eradicate its ills.
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But this operation cannot be successful if, in the
meantime, the patient is allowed to wither by Federal neglect.
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PRESS SECRETARY

(202) 224-4451

SENATOR JAMES L. BUCKLEY
S'l'ATEMENT ON NEW YORK CITY
OCTOBER 23, 1975
What I am about to say has no connection whate~er ~th
my views as to the measures that must be taken to place New
York City back on its feet.
The problem we all face is to
determine how best to help the City out of its current crisis)
and we cannot allow our .iudgments to be colored by past hist~
except as a guide t~ practices that must be avoided in the
future.
With respect to my own position, now that reasonably
f igures nave become available as to what we can expect
in terms of income and economies over the next three years, my
CJwn views on what. specifically needs to be done in the interest
of the people •f both New York City and the State are beginning
to crystallize, and I will have something to say about them next
week.
acc~rate

Senator Ralfh J. Marino, Chairman of the New York State
Select Committee on Crime, has forwarded to me a copy of a
memorandum preparsd by Committee Counsel Jeremiah B. McXenna
regarding certain aspects of the current New York City fiscal
crisis.
Senator Marino referred the matter to me because
of his belief that certain grave allegations detailed in the
memorandum, including possible violations of fed e ral law, should
be made the subject of investigation by appropriate federal agencies.
After examining the State Comptroller's Interim Reports
on New York City's central budgetary and accounting practices,
Mr. McY.enna stated:
"These reports leave little doubt that recent
City borrowings have relied upon massive fraud in the statement
of the accounts pledged to repay the borrowed funds.
The issue
of immediatP '2oncern is whether such municipal fraud is inadvertent
or deliberat~." The Comptroller's Report, according to Mr. McKenna,
"is strewn v.Jitn ~'lmments that cr y out for further investigation ... "
Mr. McKenna goes on to report that "the City has been pyramiding its
fictitious accounts receivable, tied to Federal and State Revenues,
into a conceale8. deficit in the hundreds of millions ... It and that
"The City was enabled to illegally increase its debt limit, understate its true tax rate and permit its budget to appear to be in
balance when ::1 fact it ~Vas seriously out of balance . 11
The memorandum cites the following facts, among others, in
support of these allegations, all of them based on an examina tion
of tne State Comptroller's Reports:
"The State Comptroller's Office looked at the Receivables from
State and Federal governments applicable to the years ended Tune
30, 1q14 and June 30, 1973.
Interim report No. 1 states tht ~esult of
audit succinctly: "We examined $373.3 million out of $434.2 million
of such Receivables, and found them to be overstated by $324.6
"''foP."C .
million."
/~·
/
.;;:,

··•

"Between September 11, 1973 and November 1 2, 1 974, the
City issued $1,275 million in Revenue Anticipation Notes agains t
~
a ieclaration of $1,667 million in anticipated State and Federal
airi receipts.
The actual a. ~ ticipated aid receipts in the City 's
books o f accaunt were $1,016 million but most significantly the
actual realizable aid was $4o4million."

'
~~-

"When Arthur Levitt's auditors examined in det ail the $502
million of uncollected real estate taxes, they found that $408 milli on
out of the $502 million were uncnllectable. The City borrowed
$308 million in tax anticipation notes on June 11, 1 975 pledging
these uncollectable tax revenues as collateral."

J'
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Mr. McKenna concludes: "If the false entries concerned
with anticipated State and Federal receipts were knowingly used
in any reports filed with a federal agency, it would appear
that Section 1001 of Title 18 of the U.S. Code would make such
a federal crime ... If there are public officialSwho are cri~ina11v
responsible for the financial calamity that now threatens the
City, State, and indeed, the nation, their individual responsibility
should be fixed and fixed quickly."
These statements are of a most grave and serious nature
I am therefore writing to
and require a speedy investigation.
President Ford to urge him to initiate a Justice Department
investigation to determine if there have been any violations
I want to emphasize that in doing so, I make
of Federal Law.
no judgment whatsoever as to whether Federal laws have been broken.
I believe, however, that both the nature and the
Nor have I any.
extent of the questions raised by the McKenna memorandum require
a complete examination.
I am also writing the Chairman of the Senate Banking Committee
to recommend that this matter be examined on an urgent basis to
determine what reforms in federal laws, as they relate to the
interstate sale of municipal securities, might be required in light
It seems clear from the McKenna
of the New York City experience.
memorandum that billions of dollars of City notes and bonds have
been sold on the basis of incredibly deficient financial information.
In the light of these disclosures, the future health of the mark~~
for municipal securities may well depend on a tightening of the
federal laws governing their interstate sale.

Ttl

The matters touched upon~~.the memorandum forwarded to me
by Senator Marino reflects only one aspect of the unfolding
It is one that clearly has federal implications.
New ~rork •_; i ty story.
Moreover) a great many witnesses representing the City and State
government, governments of other states, and the financial community
have testified before various congressional committees ir recent
weeks to ~he effect that the chronic mismanagement of New York
City has set in motion forces that threaten to have a national impact
of the most serious dimensions. While I question these conclusions,
I think it is clear tha~ there is a critical need for a thorough
study of the origins of the current New York City fiscal crisis so
that the nation may have a better understanding of its causes and
possible effects.
If such a study is to be meaningful, it must be removed from
I therefore intend,
the realm of City, State, and partisan politics.
for the establishment
calling
legislation
introduce
to
date,
at an early
to make
subpeona
of
powers
full
with
commission
of a non-partisan
invaluable
prove
should
study
a
Such
investigation.
the necessary
to the public and to municipalities across the country.
If institutional reforms are required, if new adjustments
made in the relationships between the various levels of
be
must
government in our federal system, their responsibilities and
If the problems
financing, the time to make the evaluation is now.
make the
to
need
we
endemic,
indeed
are
City
York
New
by
faced
with
overladen
so
not
atmosphere
an
in
decisions
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term
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INTERIM REPORT NO. 1

The firs t repo rt, desi gnat ed

Re~ort

No. NYC -3-76 , focu sed

ivab les from
upon the Supp leme ntary Reve nues liste d as Rece
38%
the Stat e and Fede ral gove rnme nts. Thes e com prise
of the City 's Expe nse Budg et.
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funds.

This creates a built-in need for short·term
i

borrowing by the City to enable it to make the expenditure
in advance of reimbursement.

Such borrowing usually

-

occurs in the form of Revenue Anticipation Notes (RANs).
The State Comptroller's Office looked at the Receivables
from the State and Federal governments applicable to the
years ended June 30, 1974 and June 30, 1973.

Interim

~

Report No. 1 states the result of the audit succinctly:
"The accounts receivable from the
State and Federal governments applicable
to the years ended June 30, 1974 and
June 30, 1973, recorded in the City's
central fiscal records as of Harch 31, 1975
are grosslv overstated. We examined
$373.3 million out of $434.2 million of
such Receivables, and found them to be
overstated by $324.6 inillion. 11
(at p.2, emphasis
supplied.)
The Comptroller's Report is strewn with comments that
cry out for further investigation.

For example, it was

the practice of the City Comptroller's office to send
city agencies a statement listing the balance
of the State and Federal receivables that pertained to
I

the agency's programs.

In one instance, the city agency

l

involved, the Department of Social Services, responded by
declaring $121.4 million "no good" and explaining why. 1
Nevertheless, the item remained a receivable in the
Comptroller's records.

,.. ...
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1

·office of the Comptroller of the State of New York,
Report on New York City's central Budgetary and Accounting
System, Report No. NYC-3-76 pp. 17-18, 1975.
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The City borrowed $308 million in Tax Anticipation
Notes (TANs) on June 11, 1975 pledging these
uncollectible tax revenues as collateral.

,
I

There . were

I

I -~

other effects from the inclusion of these fictitious

I

tax receivables in the City's revenue budget.

The

City was enabled to illegally increase its debt limit.
understate its true tax rate and permit its budget to

-

appear to be in balance when in fact it was seriously
out of balance.
f

THE APPLICABLE LAW

I

I

!

Section 175.30 of the Penal Law makes it a Class A
misdemeanor to present to a public servant or office a
writter instrument containing false statements or information with the knowledge that it will become part
of the records of such public office.

The City's budget,

:".· I

its accounts receivable and the documents supporting the
.

issuance of the various Tax Anticipation Notes and Revenue

I
'

.·:

I
I

i

Anticipation Notes qualify as instruments for purposes of
this section.

I

If an intent to defraud the State or City

can be shown, the

cri~e

'

I

i

is raised to a Class E felony by

Penal Law Section 175.35.

I

In addition, Section 175.45

of the ~enal Law makes it a Class A misdemeanor to issue
false financial statements in the manner
Interim Reports Numbers 1 and 2.

detailed in the

:I

The issue to be decided is

whether the false entries in the City's fiscal records were
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inadver tently or deliber ately.

I

If these entr i es were

I

knowling ly and deliber ately made with an intent to conceal
th e true financia l conditio n of New York City and to

r •

permit the City to borrow to meet its cash needs under
I

a budget dangero usly out of balance , then it would appear
that Article 175 of the Penal Law applies.

1

...

-~

FEDE RAL STATUTES
If the false entries concerne d with anticipa ted State
and Federal receipts were knowing ly used in any reports
filed with a federal agency, it would appear that
Section 1001 of Title 18 of the U. S. Code would make
such a federal crime.

In addition , Section 1014 of Title 18

of the U. S. Code makes it a crime for anyone knowing ly
to make a false financia l stateme nt or overvalu e any
security for the purpose of influenc ing the action on a
loan of a bank insured by the Federal Deposit Insuranc e
Corpora tion or the Federal Savings and Loan Insuranc e
Corpora tion.

If the RAN

·'I

or the TANs mentione d in the

I

Comptro ller's . reports were purchase d by FDIC or FSLIC
\

insured banks, and it can be shown that the gross

-

overstat ement of the anticipa ted Federal and State revenue
accounts receivab le and the real estate tax receivab les
was deliber ate, then it would appear there is federal
crimina l jurisdic tion over the fiscal record manipul ations

~; ~10

of New York City.
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CONCLUSIO N

I
I
1

, I

There is little doubt that this Committee has the
jurisdiction to investigate to':<determine whethe-r
public officials of the City o'f New York have knowin g ly
participated in one of the most mammoth financial frauds
in history.

Unfortunately,-· our
.. Committee has neither the
~

.

resources nor the staff to conduct such an investigation
properly.

If either our Co mmittee or the Senate Finance

Committee undertook this
we would be accused of

inve~tigation

polit~cal

singly or jointly,

partisanship.

Such a

iI

crucial investigation as this should not be impeded by
charges of partisanship, however false they may be.
It appears then that the investigation could best be
conducted by a federal agericy that would draw upon the
resources and trained staff .ayailable on the federal level.
It is therefore our recomrnefi~<if-tion that this prob lern be
referred to lJ.

s.

I·

l

..

·'

,._.;

Senator Jam&s Buckley so that he might
.'

.......

;~

explore through his office wh~c;'h federal agency or vehicle
..

would be most

'.~

appropriat~ : fbr - this

'l

investigation.

If there are public officials ~~ho are criminally
responsible for the financia~ talamity that now threatens
£'!'"

~tbe

the city, state and, indeed;

.... ~:--~·:fti:t~ .

.

nation, .their individual

responsibility should be fi~·~;d'- 'and fixed quickly.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

0 c to be r 2 3, 1 9 7 5

TO:
-::

FROM:

ELD
JERRY
re.sidentia l Messa Q'e

Dick asked for a layout of the possible forums on Monday,
Tuesday an<;I Wednesday of next week for the President to
deliver a message as to his position on New York City 1 s
financial crisis. Unfortunately, the options are rather limited;
the following is the entire range that Bill, Red, Terry and I
have been able to develop:

~

1.

A forum in N ew York City on Wednesday morning on the way
to Los Angeles. The standing forums are as follows: the Investment
Association of New York-- 650 members under the age of 41; the
National Alliance of Businessmen in New York City; Columbia
Business School Club; New York Society of S e curity Analysts which
the President appeared before in February of this year.

J1

/A

rI

~

The benefits of a New York forum are that the President takes on
the problem in the lion 1 s den; the down side is a travel is sue, a
potentia"t demonstrator problem and the lack of a truly appropriate
forum to address the humanita~ian side of this problem. In addition,
Mayor Beame would probably want to greet the Presid~nt and this
could not help but be an embarrassing situation.

?

2. Reschedule the luncheon speech in Albuquerque in front of the
Western Governors. There will be ten Democratic governors
at this conference, the subject of which is energy. The governors
would probably support the President 1 s position on New York.
However, the down side problems are: (a) Rescheduling a canceled
event adds to the disorganization charge; (b) addressing the New
York City problem in front of Western governors may not be
appropriate; (c) the conference topic is energy.

~~ (,,.
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3. Deliver the messag e in a speech at the Los Angeles fund
raising dinner. While this gets the Preside nt's position in
front of the public it is bad form because it is a partisan
function , it is in Los Angeles , it is in front of fat cats, we
lose the news cycle because of the late hour on the East coast.

-::

4. Deliver the messag e at the San Francis co fund raising function .
Same as above except you do make the East coast news cycle on
Thursda y.
5. A function in Washin gton, D. C. This would be the best
exceptt here are no appropr iate forums the first three days
of neh.t week. The followin g groups are in town: (a) the
beautic ians (b) Americ an Institut e of Aerona utics (c) Nationa l
Council of Jewish Women (d) Girl Scouts of Americ a (e) Air
Traffic Control Associa tion (f) Railway Progre ss Institut e and
several others of like quality. In addition , Barood y currentL y
does not have a large group coming in next week. If we create
an event by inviting mayors or governo rs or some other appropr iate
group the down side is the charge of media manipu lation and at
this late date it would be difficul t to avoid that problem .
I

;P

6. Ask for network televisi on time to deliver a speech to the
nation. While this would be the best possibl e option in terms of
getting the Preside nt's position well stated to the country ,we believe
that the network s would not grant the time request and that the
topic in reality is not of sufficie nt importa nce to risk the second
consecu tive turndow n on a time request .
7. Addres s a joint session of Congre ss on Wednes day mornin g.
We believe that such an address should be limited to major
nationa l issues of over-ri ding importa nce. This is not one and
we feel such a request would be an over-re action to the problem
and thus be a politica l minus.

/'"'foRo

/~·
8. Send a written stateme nt to the Congre ss and make a brief
Q
stateme nt for film on the New York City problem on Tuesda y
morning or Wednes day morning . Becaus e of the lack of an
appropr iate forum in Washin gton this is our recomm ended option.
The brief four or five minute stateme nt can be made either from
the Oval Office or in the press room and if it is properl y worded
it will generat e the same televisi on exposur e of any of the above
options with the _excepti on of the nationw ide televisi on address .
We also feel that this type of respons e is the most "Presid ential."
It does not involve travel, it does not involve theatric s, it is not
an over-re action to what is not actually a nationa l problem and
it gets maximu m exposur e with minimu m inconve nience.
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NE~·l

YORK CITY

Eve nts are now rush ing to an app aren
t clim ax in the
fina nci al aff airs of

N~w

Yor~

Cit y.

Fiv e day s ago the city

tott ere d on the brin k of a def aul t
and was sav ed from tha t
fate by an elev ent h hou r rlec isio n of
the teac her s unio n .

~

The nex t

da~,

May or Beam e tes tifi ed her e in Was hing
ton

tha t the fina nci al reso urc es of the
city and of the Sta te of
New Yor k wer e exh aus ted.

Gov erno r Car ey agr eed .

It's no\v

"'

up to Was hing ton, they say .

Unl ess the Fed eral Gov ernm ent

inte rve nes , New Yor k City wil l no lon
ger be abl e to pay its
bil ls as of

Dece~~er

1.

Res pon sibi lity for New Yor k Cit y's
fina nci al pro blem s
has thu s bee n aba ndo ned on the fro nt
doo rste p of the Fed era l
Gov ernm ent like a poo r, unw ante d chi
ld.

/"To
;---.
' •
1)
(

As you r Pre side nt , I bel iev e the tim
e has com e to mak e

-

2 -

my posit.i on clear to the citizen s of

Ne\-J

York and to those

across the land:

-- To sort out fact from fiction in this terrib ly
comple x situati on;
-::

-- To say what solutio n will work and what should be
cast aside;

And to tell all Americ ans hm\r the problem s of Ne\v
~

York City may relate to their lives.

This is what I would 'like to do tonigh t.
~

Many explan ations have been offere d about \·lhat led New
York City into this quagm ire.

Some have said it was the recess ion, the flight to the
suburb s of the city's more afflfie nt citize ns, the migrat ion
to the city of poorer people , and the depart ure of indust ry.

obsole scent,
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Others have said that the city has

-

3 ~

that decay and pollution have brought a deteriora tion in the
quality of life, and that a downfall could not be prevented .

Let's face the facts:

many other cities in America

have faced these same challenge s, and they are still financial ly
-::

healthy today.

They have not been luckier than New York;

they have simply been better managed.

lv~ _ ~, ~~ 1~

~
~
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No city can expect to remain solvent if it allows its
e

expenses to increase by
are increasin g by only

% every year, while its revenues
% a year.

Yet the politicia ns of

~

New York City have done precisely that for the past
years.

Consider what this has meant in specific terms:

-- Over the last decade and a half, the number of
residents in New York City has actually declined, but the
number of people on the city's payroll has increased by 50
percent.

r~i''.·

~J
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- 4 -- One-th ird of the employ ees now on the city's public
educat ion staff teach not a single stud.en t.

They have

either cleric al or admin istrativ e jobs.

-,:

New York's munici pal employ ees are genera lly the
highes t paid in the United States .

A sanita tion worker with

three years experi ence now receiv es a base salary of $15,00 0
a year; fringe benefi ts and retirem ent add 50 percen t a year
"!!

to the base.

At the same time, a New York City subv.;ay coin
'

-,

' tv ~1 '~~ ..
change r receiv es a higher salary than a privat e~
bank clerk;r; ~

-- In most cit1es , city employ ees are requir ed to pay
50 percen t· of the cost of their pensio n.

New York City is

the only major city in the countr y that doesn 't charge its
employ ees a penny.

-- Retirem ent for munici pal employ ees in New York often
comes at an early age, and in many cases at income s far
above normal salari es.

The city has built a

surplu~

of hospit als, so

-

5

'7"

many in fact that 25% of the hospital beds are regularly
empty.

The city also ope rates one of the largest universities
-::

in the world, and it's tuition-fre e for any high school
graduate Hho wants to attend.

And for those on welfarer the city now pays out 10
0

I

l

times as much per capita for benefits and assistance as any
...

other major city in the

I

do not me an to

.

count~~-

ch~k
/1

.

~(
New

Yor~power

----

~,

even for its generosity of spirit.
as it should have been.

j1AA-

14:£ behavior or

That was

~s

decision,

But when we look back over what the

I

t

brokers have allowed to happen over the last

10 years:

A steady stream of unbalanced

bud~ets;

-~O?i;'

-- A tripling of the city's debt;

,f
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- 6 Extrao rdinary increa ses
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-- And a defian ce of the expert s who said again
and

\r"
~~~ \__~ain

that the city «as courtin g disast er,

-#0
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~hen

we should have no

doubt~here

true respon sibilit y lies.

And when the city now asks the rest of the countr y to pay
its bills, it should come· as no surpri se that many Americ ans
ask why.

Why should they pay for

~fy~

~~x~rle5

.

1n New Ybrk that

~

they have not been able to afford in their own commu nities?
- ~Jhy should the workin g people of this countr y be forced to
~

rescue those who bankro lled the city's

polici~s

long -- the big banks and other credit ors?

for so

So far, in my

opinio n, no one has given them a satisfa ctory answer .

What they have been told instea d is that uhless the
rest of the countr y bails out New York, there will be a
catastr ophe for the United States and perhap s -for the world-.
There is no object ive eviden ce to suppor t ·that conclu sion. ·-:-:---....
'( 0 P. b "·
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It wour d be more accu rate to say that no one real
ly knO\·.'S
prec isely what woul d happ en in our fina ncia l mark
ets if New
York defa ults.

It's a matt er o

Our own anal ysis

with in the Gove rnme nt lead s us to conc lude that
the fina ncia l
"::

mark ets have alrea dy made a
of a poss ible

d~fault

~ubstantial

adju stme nt in antic ipa tion

and that furth er disru ptio ns woul d be

temp orary . · The econ omic reco very woul d not be
affe cted .
can unde rstan d why some migh t disa gree with our
conc lusio n

()

~nd

woul d

unde rstan d

s~~ak

out abou t thei r rese rvat ions .

~,b \.
V'~
(

I

is the

~~

\\

\J"'r.\\

'J)(' (

,

1\Tha t I cann ot

and what none of us shou ld cond one

.

'

I

~\

stam pede d;

I

it will not pani c when a few desp erate poli ticia
ns and ~ifUuiul
bank ers try to hold a gun to its head .

\That we need now is

a calm , ratio nal deci sion abou t what the righ t
solu tion
is -- the solu tion that is best for New York and
for all
Ame rican s.
~-CJP.3
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To· be e f fective, the solution must meet three basic
objectiv es:

-- It must maintai n essenti al service s for the residen ts

-::

'-..J!V'c_,+,· ~

of New York City.
struggle .

They have become innocen t ~ n this

those citizen s that the F e deral Governme nt

;I:

will not let them suffer terrible hardshi ps in the months
ahead.
e

-- And third, it must ensure that neither New York City
nor any other city ever b e coJT,es

a~
......c .< >

Federal Governm ent.

I will not be a

~611~ !rH\_~

p~rty

-

of the

!_ _.

to any arrangem ent

which destroy s our ~ separation of powers between the
Federal , state and local governm epts.

,.::T;..•
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There are at this moment eight differe nt proposa ls

~RO

.

~~

.

__ /

- t'J - --

~.i

under cons idera tion in the Cong ress to preve nt defau
lt.
are varia tions - of basic ally one solut ion:

All

that the Fede ral

Gover nmen t would guara ntee the futur e bonds of the city
so
that it could borro w addit ional money in the finan cial
-::

mark ets.

The spons ors say tpat the guara ntee would be

short -term becau se the city could be force d by Fede ral
law
to balan ce ·its books withi n three years .
e

I am funda ment ally oppos ed to this solut ion, and I want
to tell you why.

•

Basic ally, ~it is a mirag e.

Once a Fede ral

guara ntee ·is in place , there is no reali stic way to
expe ct
that the budg et
~

will~alancedJ9~ithin
~

a gho' t perlo d of

-

The city' s polit ician s have prove d in the past that

~S.Ct!..f_---

.

they are no match for the rlefw ork of press ure group
s facin g
~--

them.

An indic ation of what is likel y to happe n as
soon as

the press ure is off was provi ded by Mayo r Beame last
week

(

../';' 0 I; & I
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- 10 when he vowe d he will figh t to rest ore the
very jobs he has
just been forc ed to cut.

ln-t he same way,

------I

epor ted

indications~ ast

week that in exch ange for

./

~ h~~ litical '\_~-adership ~
of ~l '.flf
.
._,
~
--- --'b~

elp from t h e 'teac hers
-::

,.

the Stat e made''-£S.P-Cess ions whic h coul d thre
aten tfieiJS.....ow n
......__
s.f~--ttJJ:Salance t he budg e' t.

..,Y

f./M
tt~v,

So long as "po litic s as

usua l" cont {nue s in New York -- so long as
the coa litio n of
e

4

~r

powe r brok ers rema ins und istu rbed -- ther
e can be litt le
seri ous hope that hard , -tou gh deci sion s will
be take n .

A

guar ante e woul d chan ge noth ing in New Yor
k's powe r stru ctur e .

-.

Ipst ead, it woul d inev itab ly lead to long
-term Fed eral
con trol over the affa irs of the city .

Such a step wou ld not only viol ate the prin
cipl es of
Fede ralis m but wou ld set a very und esir able
prec eden t for
the Nati on.

~~~ny=~ i~efit ~

e~

New York ?

And what disc ipli ne woul d be left on

the spen ding hab its of othe r city and stat
e gove rnme nts once

.>
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not a
lS
....I_hls

-

any of ·us can welcome.

Finally, I think we ought to recognize who the prime

-::

beneficiaries of this guarantee program will be.
people of New York City:

Not the

as ' I promised earlier, essential

services will continue for them regardless of what happens.
Not the pebple in other cities and states across the nation:
e

a guarantee will not help them at all.

uw ~

W"fA

No, those who will

~ ~

benefit the most are theApoliticianse!"-a nd the inyestors \vho

.xfiJ}'

have put their money in New York City securities --

!&~~
~~ nanks

th~

big

and other investors, many of whom are wealthy .

.o~

/

I am a strong believer in the financial mark e tplace, a
system in which institutions and people with money can
freely invest their funds.

They willingly.take risks, and

the higher the risk, the more profits they get for their
investm~nt.

sour.

But everyone knows that sometimes risks turn

And when the risks do turn out to be bad, as in New

..--
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Yor k Cit y, I do not bel iev e tha t
the Fed era l Gov ernm ent
sho uld the n mak e them goo d.

To me, it is

c~ear

tha t tho se

who mad e the cho ice to inv est the
ir mon ey sho uld now bea r

-::

the ris k, not the 200 ,00 0,0 00 Am
eric ans who nev er mad e suc h
a cho ice .

Doe s thi s mea n the re is no sol utio
n?
The re is a

~ound

Not at all .

and sen sib le way to res olv e thi s
iss ue, and

e

I wan t to set it for th ton igh t.

Fir st, I pro pos e tha t the lea der s
of New Yor k fac e
up to rea lity .

Eit rier the y mus t tak e firm ste ps
to avo id

def aul t, or the y sho uld pre par e
to acc ept the

inevitable~

The y arg ue tha t the y hav e run out
of res our ces to hel p
the cit y.

I dis agr ee.

Wha t the y .hav e run out of are

alte rna tiv es tha t are pol itic all y
eas y.
tak e the tou gh but dec isiv e ste p

-~ ~

r~

.

--..1

The y can sti ll

9k w

of · ra-i~ing

~ ~~\ e""' ~ d

----.....

~_.rOP. 0

-er:lr

\;;,JtiE:
And if the y do, the y can sav e the
mse lve s from

Laxe s=o

default:(
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There is no reaso n why citiz ens in the rest of the coun
try

1

shoul d raise the money when it can still be done by
the _

~

citiz ens of New York.

-::

Secon d, I propo se that the Fede ral Gover nmen t act

now so that if the leade rs of New York perm it a defa
ult,
it will be order ly and limit ed in impa ct.

A chao tic strug gle

. among the city' s cred itors and even among its e mploy
ees
would serio usly comp licate the city' s probl ems.

Unfo rtuna tely,,
~

prese nt Fede ral law is inade quate to deal \vith t¥

~ ~&-w~

s · probl em.

Ther efore , I will tomor row subm it to the Cong ress spec
ial
legis latio n provi ding the Fede ral Cour ts with suffi cien
t
autho rity to carry out an orde rly reorg aniza tion of
the
city' s finan cial affai rs.

Under this legis latio n, a Fede ral judge would be able
to appo int a trust ee of the cour t \vho could temp orari
ly

\

delay paym ents to the city' s cred itois and, of criti
cal

I

I
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importanc e, could force the city to gradually balance its
budget.

The power to bring necessary reforms in the city's

budget-ma king process is

e~sential;

by placing it in the

hands of a trustee, who will be supervise d by the court, we
-::

will not only ensure that it 1s properly exercised but that
it is also temporary in nature.

Let us recognize , however, that even by postponin g
e

payments to creditors and by curtailin g some of its expenses,
the city will still lack sufficien t funds to pay its bills
for as much as three years.

Therefore , I am proposing that

the court trustee be allowed to issue certifica tes t6 cover
these shortages .

These certifica tes would be like short-

term loans and would be issued to the public.

They would be

guarantee d not by _the Federal Governmen t but by special
revenues collected by the State of New York.

Specifica lly,

I am recommend ing that the State of New York _ introduce a
temporary tax which creates enough cash to sta~d behind the

<t

- 15 trust ee certi ficat es.

The tax would be temp orary , and the

money colle cted migh t even be held in escro w so that
it
could be retur ned to taxpa yers after the city' s finan
cial
affai rs are put in order .

State offic ials argue that the

taxes in both the City and

t~e

'"(

State are alrea dy too high;

furth er taxes would only darke n their econo mic hopes
for the
futur e.

That is true.

But

beca~se

it is true, then the tax

shoul d · serve anoth er very good purpo se:
York 's

leade~s

it will give New

a stron g incen tive to clean up

t~eir

finan cial

affai rs quick ly so that the tax can be remov ed .

.

To summ arize, the plan I am recom mend ing tonig ht is .
this:

if New York fails to act in its own beha lf, there

shoul d be an order ly defa ult super vised by a Fede ral
Cour t
and finan ced by a temp orary New York tax.
work.

It will work becau se it is sound .

becau se it is fair.

This plan will
~t

will work

7

-
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The only ones who wil l be hur t by this
plan wil l be
thos e who are figh ting so hard to pro tect
the ir pow er and
the ir pro fits :

-,:

the city 's pol itic ian s and the city 's
cre dito rs.

And the cred itor s wil l not be hur t much
beca use eve ntua lly
the ir inve stm ents wil l be rew' arde d.
)

For the peo ple of New

York , this plan wil l mean tha t ess ent
ial serv ices wil l
con tinu e.

•

The re may be some tem pora ry inco nve nien
ces, but

tha t wil l be true of any solu tior i tha t
is ado pted .

Nor eov er,

New Yor kers have show n ove r the yea rs
tha t when it com es to
copi ng with · tem pora ry inco nve nien ces,
they are bet ter at it

.•

than anyo ne else in the wor ld.

For the fina ncia l com mun ity,

the def ault may brin g some tem pora ry diso
rder but the repe rcuss ions wil l not be mas sive .

In fac i, ther e is soli d

reas on to beli eve tha t once the unc erta
inty of New York is
ende d, inve stor s wil l beg in retu rnin g
to the mar kets and
thos e mar kets wil l be stur die r.

Fin ally , for the peo ple of

the Uni ted Sta tes, this plan mea ns tha
t they wil l not be

'

~~

:0.
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asked to assum e a burde n that is not of their own makin g and
should not becom e their respo nsibi lity.
honor able

G

w~y

This is a fair and

to proce ed. ·
d'J

In concl usion ,

~

l~t

us pause for a momen t to consi der

what the New York City exper ience means for the Unite d
State s.

Two weeks ago, I spoke to you about the choic e I believ e
we face as a nation :

the choice betwe en contin uing down a

path of highe r govern ment spend ing, highe r govern ment defic
its,

.

and more inflat ion or taking a new direc tion by cuttin g our
taxes and cuttin g the growth in govern ment spend ing.

Down

one fork, I said, lies the wreck age of many great nation s of
the past.

Down the other lies the oppor tunity for great er

prosp erity and great er freedo m.·

Tonig ht I think it is clear what path New York City

·.

chose .

None of us can take any pleas ure from this momen t,

,

'··"

·'
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because the leaders of New York were in a very basic sense
followin g the same practice s they saw in Washing ton.

The

differen ce is that lvashing ton owns printing presses and can

-::

always print more

mo~ey

to pay

i~s

bills.

But ultimat ely

'

the practice of living beyond your means catches up with a
nation just as_it catches up with a family or city.

And for

the citizen s of that nation, the bill comes due either in
e

the form of higher taxes or the harshes t and most regress ive
tax of all, inflatio n.

All of us tonight care especia lly about the people of
New York City:

they have worked hard over the years to

create one of the greates t centers of civiliza tion.

But as

we work with them now to overcom e their difficu lties, let us
:,'

never forget what led that city to the brink.

And let us

resolve that these United States will never rea.ch the same
crisis,

,~-n·f;(;-

, .,

<•. )
~
~
.~

-.)I

Thank you and good evening .

/
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